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message
MeSSaGe  
FROM  
THe eca 
cHaiRMan

Karl-Heinz Rummenigge
ecA chairman

Dear members and Friends of ecA,

As i look back upon the past ecA season and recall the many images in my mind, i see only happy faces 
filled with satisfaction and pride. i believe there are no better words to describe the spirit and atmosphere  
at ecA in 2012/13. 

over the past season, we have focused our attention around our association’s five-year anniversary.  
Following the signing of the mou with ueFA at the beginning of 2012, we had no better moment to reflect  
on ecA’s history and, allow me to outline, ecA’s success story so far. We have achieved a lot in a relatively 
short period of time and have celebrated in style with a special and memorable event in Doha which i am sure 
many of you will look back on in the future with fond memories.

however, despite the new mou and our anniversary celebrations, ecA’s mind-set during the 2012/13 season 
had already shifted, looking ahead at how to tackle new challenges. We kept the ball rolling and stayed  
active as key players at the fore front of european club football. our contribution to a variety of projects led  
to successful outcomes. much of the focus centred on the future format of ueFA’s club competitions for  
2015-18 and the new club competition at european level starting in 2013/14, namely the ueFA Youth league. 
We have also started some new initiatives, for example the creation of an ecA Women’s Football committee. 
this annual report provides you with the full overview of what has happened and the important decisions that 
have been taken during the last ecA season.

As we enter a new ecA cycle, now is the time for thinking on future goals, we shouldn’t focus too much on  
the past. the new mou is the basis for future accomplishments - we need to build on it. our mission is not over. 
As european club football evolves and develops at a tremendous pace, the clubs’ voice is of utmost importance. 

the 2012/13 season, provided a very good example of our strengthened relationship with ueFA. in general,  
i feel that the european football family has moved closer together. it is definitely the right approach if we jointly 
want to tackle the challenges which lie ahead of us, such as Financial Fair play, the fight against racism  
or the fight against match-fixing, just to name a few. We now need to work closely together – more than ever. 

i am very pleased with recent developments at ueFA level such as former club managers joining the ueFA 
executive committee. it is not only good news for ecA, but also underlines the importance of involving people 
with distinct club football knowledge in the decision-making process – a process that directly affects the 
future of european football.

As we complete the ecA membership cycle 2010-13, allow me to express my appreciation for everybody’s 
commitment and attitude towards our organisation. it has been by far the most challenging period since the 
creation of ecA. in particular, i would like to thank my fellow ecA executive Board members whose term of 
office is ending. Without our member clubs and the strong and engaging commitment of their representatives, 
ecA would not be where it is today. these are the ingredients which make our association so successful and 
well-respected. i believe i speak on behalf of everyone when i say that ecA is an association of extraordinarily 
talented and committed players.

i thank you very much for your support to date, and i am sure ecA can count on everyone’s continued efforts 
in the future.

i wish you all the very best for the new season!
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Michele Centenaro
ecA general secretary
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23
153
 23
 member clubs in  
  the new ecA Women’s  
Football committee

 153
ecA member clubs  
  attended the 10th ecA  
 general Assembly in Doha

Dear ecA members,

the 2012/13 season, marked the last 
season of the ecA membership cycle 
2010-13 – a three-year cycle that we can 
easily describe as the most important  
for our association to date culminating  
in the signing of the mou with ueFA  
in march 2012. many meetings and 
important topics figured on the ecA 
Agenda with the main discussion 
being the future format of ueFA’s club 
competitions for 2015-18. 

the past season was further characterised 
by a number of new projects: the creation 
of an ecA Women’s Football committee, 
the establishment of a dialogue with  
non-european clubs and the elaboration 
of a european youth club competition.  
We have entered new fields of interest, 
which are all set to play an important role 
for ecA in the years to come. 

the highlights of the 2012/13 season can 
be summarised as follows:

Club Competitions 2015-18

in order to further strengthen and increase 
the appeal of the ueFA europa league for 
the upcoming 2015-18 club competition 

cycle, ecA and ueFA discussed in detail 
how to improve the competition format 
and increase the commercial interest. 
eventually, discussions led to the approval 
of the following changes by the ueFA 
executive committee:

• the ueFA europa league winners will be 
granted access to the ueFA champions 
league of the subsequent season

• the number of teams directly qualified 
for the group stage will be increased to 
16 teams from the top 12 associations 
(compared to the current six teams 
from the top six associations).  
in addition, all associations will have  
a maximum of three teams entering  
the ueFA europa league access list

• Full centralisation of commercial rights 
from the group stage onwards (compared 
to the current full centralisation from the 
knock-out stage onwards)

UEFA Youth League

the first european youth club competition, 
the ueFA Youth league, is ready to 
kick off. over the past season, the joint 
ecA-ueFA Working group has agreed 
on the final competition format and 

elaborated the competition regulations. 
the competition starts in 2013/14 for a 
two-year trial period and fields all 32 clubs 
invited for this new challenge.

ECA Workshop for  
Non-European Clubs

in response to the positive feedback 
received from clubs around the world 
following ecA’s achievements, ecA decided 
to share its experience and knowledge with 
clubs from other confederations. 31 clubs 
from all parts of the world were present to 
learn first-hand from ecA Board members 
how ecA is organised and what such an 
organisation can bring to clubs in their 
relationships with their respective continental 
governing body. After a successful  
first-ever meeting of clubs from around  
the world ecA intends to stay in touch with 
all the participants present to follow the 
development of global club representation.

ECA Women’s Football Committee

ecA steps on new land with the creation 
of the ecA Women’s Football committee. 
in view of the growing interest in women’s 
professional football, the ecA executive 
Board decided to create a committee 
for women’s football within the structure 
of ecA. the aim of this committee is to 
offer a platform for european women’s 
club football matters to be discussed and 
eventually brought up at ueFA/FiFA level. 
the committee is chaired by Jean-michel 
Aulas (olympique lyonnais) and counts 
23 member clubs. the inaugural meeting 
of the committee took place in london 
on 23 may 2013 at the ueFA Women’s 
champions league Final.

Fight Against Racism  
and Match-Fixing

the european football family, via the 
professional Football strategy council, 
has decided to join forces in the fight 
against racism and match-fixing.  
the european football stakeholders 
endorsed two resolutions identifying 
racism and match-fixing as a global 
threat and a challenge for the sport 
in its entirety and presented concrete 
measures to tackle these issues.

New Executive Board Members

Andrea Agnelli (Juventus) and ivan 
gazidis (Arsenal Fc) have joined the 
ecA executive Board during the 2012/13 
season. they replaced ernesto paolillo and 
David gill, who both stepped down in their 
capacity as an ecA Board member. ivan 
gazidis replaces David gill on the ueFA 
professional Football strategy council.

5 Year Anniversary

the 21 January 2013 marked ecA’s  
five-year anniversary, reason enough to 
organise a special event in Doha, Qatar,  
to celebrate with all member clubs and 
friends of ecA. no less than 153 ecA 
member clubs found their way to Doha to 
attend the 10th ecA general Assembly and 
reflect on the organisation’s history to date.

the above outlines just a few of  
the many events and topics ecA has 
dealt with over the 2012/13 season.  
ecA engages in all matters in an  
effective and dynamic manner, and with 
our past and present commitment,  
i am convinced that we have set a solid 
foundation for the upcoming ecA cycle. 
As you leaf through this annual report, 
which summarises all decisions and 
activities that have taken place over  
the last season, it is easy to see that  
ecA continues to grow and develop  
new ideas, in many different ways.  
After all, we are only five years old…

i wish you an enjoyable read and would 
like to take the opportunity to thank 
everyone for their work not only over  
the past season, but the entire ecA cycle. 

i look forward to another exciting ecA 
season in 2013/14. 
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03

enTeRinG 
neW  
FielDS

ecA Women’s FootBAll committee

nÖsv neulengbach / AUT *

standard Fémina de liège / BEL

Ac sparta praha / CZE

Brøndby iF / DEN

Arsenal lFc / ENG

everton lFc / ENG

valencia cF Femenino / ESP

Fc levadia tallinn / EST

Fc honka espoo / FIN

olympique lyonnais Féminin / FRA

paris saint-germain Fc / FRA

1. FFc turbine potsdam / GER *

ecA Women’s FootBAll committee memBeRs
Fc Bayern münchen / GER

pAok Fc / GRE

torres calcio / ITA *

sk liepajas metalurgs / LVA

Birkirkara Fc / MLT

Fc twente / NED

lillestrøm Fk kvinner / NOR

Zvezda-2005 / RUS *

Šk slovan Bratislava / SVK

umeå ik / SWE *

Fc Zürich Frauen / SWI

ECA Women’s Football Committee

in view of the growing interest in  
women’s professional football, the  
ecA executive Board decided to create  
an ecA Women’s Football committee.  
the aim of this committee is to offer 
a space and platform for european 
women’s club football to be discussed  
at all levels, including ueFA and FiFA. 
the ecA Women’s Football committee  
is chaired by ecA Board member  
Jean-michel Aulas (olympique lyonnais) 
who reports directly to the ecA executive 
Board on the committee’s progress.

the ecA Women’s Football committee 
inaugural meeting took place at the 
ueFA Women’s champions league 
Final held at stamford Bridge in london 
on 23 may. this meeting, divided into 
four parts, dealt with administration 
of the committee, the ueFA Women’s 
champions league, strategic issues 
and ueFA’s women’s football strategy – 
presented by ueFA executive committee 
member, karen espelund.

the entire meeting proved very instructive 
and further gatherings are now scheduled 
to take place over the coming season, 
with the aim of sharing expertise and 
knowledge amongst member clubs. 
We are encouraging the ecA Women’s 
Football committee to build close ties and 
relationships with ueFA to further help the 
development of women’s football in europe.

topics scheduled for future meetings  
of the ecA Women’s Football committee 
include:

• international calendar 

• insurance/compensation

• uWcl marketing concept

the ecA Women’s Football committee is composed of 23 clubs, a mix of both  
ecA member clubs with a women’s section and selected non-ecA clubs including:

* Non-ECA Member Clubs
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At the 10th general Assembly, we began 
the process of dialogue with clubs from 
outside europe by holding our first  
ecA Workshop for non-european clubs. 
our aim is to share ecA’s expertise on 
club representation to the global football 
community. this has been prompted by 
the positive feedback we have received 
from clubs around the world in relation to 
the mou signing with ueFA in 2012. 

the workshop focused on ‘the european 
model of club representation’ and 
it allowed us to specifically share 
knowledge and experience gained  
over the last five years with clubs from 
other continents. We explained in detail 
how ecA is organised and what  
the organisation has achieved since  
its creation in 2008. Furthermore,  
we informed participants about ecA’s 
relationship with the governing bodies 
ueFA and FiFA, and gave special 
emphasis to how the new memorandum 
of understanding came to be signed 
between ecA and ueFA in 2012.

A good mix of topics such as insurance, 
the international calendar and good 
governance made for great discussion 
during the workshop and everyone in 
attendance agreed that clubs around 
the world should continue to work more 
closely together in order to strengthen 
our global relationships. 

support to all clubs worldwide is 
important and we have committed 
to being available to answer further 
questions as they arise on club 
representation at a continental level.  
We are planning future gatherings  
to continue this new start at fostering 
exchange between the most prestigious 
clubs around the world.

in total, 31 clubs from Africa, north America, 
south America, Asia, and oceania attended 
the workshop in Doha, Qatar.

ecA WoRkshop FoR  
non-euRopeAn cluBs

cA Boca Juniors / ARG

cA velez sarsfield / ARG

club estudiantes  
de la plata / ARG

Adelaide united Fc / AUS 

Fluminense Fc / BRA

santos Fc / BRA

sc corinthians paulista / BRA

toronto Fc / CAN

club social  
y Deportivo colo-colo / CHL

Asec mimosas / CIV

coton sport Fc  
de garoua / CMR

Js kabylie / DZA

Al-Ahly sc / EGY

Zamalek sc / EGY

cD marathón / HND

gamba osaka / JPN

non-euRopeAn cluBs thAt hAve pARticipAteD in the WoRkshop

kashima Antlers Fc / JPN  

club santos laguna / MEX

Auckland city Fc / NZL

Al kharaitiyat sc / QAT

Al Rayyan club / QAT

Al-sailiya sc / QAT

el Jaish sport club / QAT

umm slal sc / QAT

Al-hilal Fc / SAU

ittihad Fc / SAU

AD isidro metapán / SLV

cA peñarol / URY

Fc Bunyodkor / UZB

Fc pakhtakor / UZB

caracas Fc / VEN

ECA Workshop participants

31  31
clubs from 19 countries  
    participated in the first  
 ecA Workshop for  
    non-european clubs 
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ueFA Youth leAgue
the ueFA Youth league is making its 
debut in the 2013/14 season. this new 
club competition has been established 
following unanimous support from the 
european football family for the concept 
of creating a european club competition 
for youth players. its primary aim is to 
offer young club players competitive 
experience on an international stage, and 
it is hoped this opportunity will promote 
further youth development in clubs and 
bridge the gap between youth and first 
team football. 

the ueFA Youth league is an under-19 
competition and is open to the 32 youth 
teams from clubs qualifying for the group 
stage of the 2013/14 ueFA champions 
league. to ensure the ueFA Youth 
league runs alongside the existing club 
competition cycle, which ends after the 
2014/15 season, the competition format 
runs concurrently for two years before  
a review. the trophy for the competition  
is named after lennart Johansson,  
ueFA honorary president.

We met on several occasions over the past 
season as part of a dedicated working 
group comprised of representatives from 
ecA, ueFA and epFl in order to fine-tune 
the overall concept and regulations for  
the competition. proposals were submitted 
to the club competitions committee  
for endorsement before being passed 
onto the ueFA executive committee, 
which in June 2012 approved and formally 
endorsed the ueFA Youth league.

Competition System

teams must play a group phase with 
the same group composition and similar 
calendar as the ueFA champions 
league. the knock-out phase consists  
of single-leg ties, meaning a maximum 
total of 10 matches for any one team. 
semi-finals and final are to be played  
in the form of a ‘final tournament’ at  
a neutral venue. 

Objectives

the main objectives for the  
ueFA Youth league as defined  
by the working group:

• Further develop youth football  
at a professional club level

• Reduce the gap between 
youth and first team players’ 
performance

• offer international experience  
and competitive matches

• Reduce the costs of transfers  
and salaries for first teams

in general, the competition is based 
on a flexible approach, meaning  
no stringent rules as to player 
eligibility (under-19 rule with no 
minimum age limit), stadium facilities 
or match dates and kick-off times.

ROUND OF 16
16 teAms
8 mAtches

QUARTER-FINAL
8 teAms
4 mAtches

SEMI-FINAL
4 teAms
2 mAtches

FINAL
2 teAms
1 mAtch

GROUP STAGE
32 teAms
96 mAtches

• Based on draw for ueFA champions league group stage
• 32 teams in eight groups of four
• top two in each group advance

• group winners vs runners-up
• home teams: winners of the group

• open draw
• home team determined by the draw

• open draw
• neutral venue

• neutral venue

total: 111 matches
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a GReaT leaRninG  
   expeRience iS  
 WaiTinG FOR THe 
yOUnG playeRS  
    OF TOMORROW

   pROMOTe FURTHeR 
yOUTH DevelOpMenT  
in clUBS anD BRiDGe  
 THe Gap BeTWeen  
     yOUTH anD FiRST  
  TeaM FOOTBall

32
 youth teams

 U–19
  under-19 competition

Match Dates and Kick-Off Times 

unless the teams and ueFA agree 
otherwise, group stage matches, round 
of 16 matches and quarter-finals are to 
be played in ueFA champions league 
match weeks. in the group stage,  
the teams, in principle, are to play their 
matches in conjunction with those  
of their senior teams on either tuesday  
or Wednesday in order to increase  
the learning process of the experience.  
if both teams and ueFA agree, matches 
may also be played on monday or 
thursday. With the exception of matches 
that are televised, home teams are free  
to decide on kick-off times. 

A similar fixture list to that of the ueFA 
champions league can help clubs with 
logistical matters and allow travelling 
supporters the first-hand opportunity  
of seeing the youth team playing for their 
clubs. keeping the youth and first team 
ties closely scheduled gives the chance 
to showcase the best of club football, 
today and tomorrow’s talent, to everyone. 

Financial Provisions

For the group phase, round of 16 and 
quarter-finals, the home club retains 
its revenue (ie sale of tickets, sale of 
refreshments, sale of concessions)  
and pays all match organisational costs  
(ie rental of match stadium, floodlighting, 
rental of training ground for the visiting 
club, installations for the tv production). 
the home club also ensures the 
transportation of the visiting team 
delegation from their arrival in the city  
of the match until their departure. 

the travel and accommodation costs  
of the visiting team are met by ueFA  
on the basis of the reimbursement 
policy. the difference between the ueFA 
contribution and the effective travel  
and accommodation costs are to be met 
by the visiting team.

For the semi-finals and final, ueFA 
undertake all organisational duties and 
pay all related costs. 

UEFA Youth League Finals

the semi-finals and final of the first  
ueFA Youth league competition are  
set to take place at colovray stadium  
in nyon, switzerland. the date for  
the semi-finals is 11 April 2014 and  
the final match of the 2013/14 ueFA 
Youth league planned for 14 April 2014.

We look forward to the start of the first 
competition and know that exciting 
matches, supportive fans and, most 
importantly, a great learning experience is 
waiting for the young players of tomorrow.

E F G H
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Dear ecA executive Board and ecA members, 

thank you for the invitation to address you in this annual report.

it has been another great year of ueFA club competitions. no club has been able to retain the top club trophy 
since 1990 and we saw a wonderful ueFA champions league final between two german teams in london. 
Does this all-german final represent a shift in power across the continent? maybe, but maybe not – we 
have also seen two spanish, two italian and two english teams in the final in recent years. still, it is perhaps 
symbolic of the current strength of german football, based on good youth development, solid finances,  
strong involvement of supporters, and a constructive co-operation between association, league and clubs.

We also witnessed a great ueFA europa league competition, culminating with the final in Amsterdam, and 
chelsea edging Benfica. the competition goes from strength to strength and will see its role further enhanced 
in future: as of 2015, the europa league winner will enter the champions league, more clubs and countries 
will have guaranteed places in the group stage, and there will be increased centralised marketing. 

in August we had the first single-leg ueFA super cup held outside of monaco, in prague, and the match brought 
ueFA club competition finals to new parts of europe – to those cities and countries that would perhaps  
not normally be able to stage a major european final. this season we also have a new club competition to look 
forward to: the ueFA Youth league, providing a european club stage for the very best of our young talents.

last but not least the ueFA Women’s champions league saw Wolfsburg overcome favourites olympique 
lyonnais in the london final to become the third different german team in five years to win the trophy. 
Women’s football is rapidly growing across our continent (and indeed the world) and it is encouraging to see 
the creation of an ecA Women’s Football committee.

Alongside the pure competition aspects, we have had many off-field issues to deal with as well. We now  
have the introduction of the break-even element of Financial Fair play, and the club Financial control Body 
has already had to sanction clubs, and even exclude clubs from ueFA club competitions for not paying  
their bills on time. there have unfortunately also been further incidences of racism and match-fixing, dealt with  
by ueFA’s Disciplinary organs.

new issues constantly appear: right now we are evaluating the issue of ‘third-party ownership’ of players, and 
what it means for our competitions and for european football more broadly. our structures and processes are 
evolving to meet these challenges and the only thing that is certain is that there will be more in future. We will do 
our best to deal with all issues as and when they arise, and we know that we can rely on ecA to do its part too.

Yours in football,

u e F A

messAge FRom the ueFA pResiDent

Michel Platini
ueFA president
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      Mutual respect, co-operation  
 and fairness: these words  
     characterise the close-working  
   relationship between eca and uefa 

Harmonisation of Start and End 
Dates of National (League/Cup) 
Competitions

the pFsc has discussed the introduction 
of fixed start and end dates for national 
competitions in europe. 

Due to the heterogeneity of national 
competitions (ie number of participants, 
climatic conditions, national traditions) 
the pFsc deems that it is not possible 
to harmonise start dates. As regards 
end dates, the new international match 
calendar prompts the ueFA champions 
league Final to be pushed back one 
week, thus creating a ‘natural’ end date 
for national competitions; due to the 
champions league final weekend being 
followed by a release period for national 
team matches (ie double-date, ueFA 
euRo, FiFA World cup).

the ueFA executive committee agrees 
with the proposal made by the pFsc  
and has made the recommendation*  
that for all ueFA member associations, 
and their affiliated leagues, the end date 
for national club competitions should  
be no later than the weekend of  
the ueFA champions league Final  
(or the last available weekend before  
the FiFA international window). 

* Recommendation effective as of the 2014/15 
season for all national championships following 
the winter season model.

Third-Party Ownership

‘third-party ownership’ (tpo) appears to 
be a worldwide phenomenon. tpo relates 
to a football player registered to play for a 
club where third-party interest (individual 
and/or company) exists in the financial 
benefit from any future transfer value. 

ueFA president michel platini firmly 
believes that tpo has no place in football 
and ueFA is very vocal in opposing  
the concept of tpo, alternatively 
described as ‘third-party investment’. 
ueFA’s main concern is the integrity  
of the sporting competition and the moral 
and ethical questions arising from tpo. 

in the international player transfer system, 
FiFA is ultimately responsible for any 
control measures on tpo. in europe, 
ueFA is striving to ban clubs from ueFA 
competitions if their squads include 
players under tpo. A ban already exists 
in some european countries (ie France, 
england) and ueFA is urging FiFA to take 
the necessary steps to introduce global 
tpo controls. 

so far, FiFA only prohibits tpo if it 
induces outside influence over matters 
of employment and/or team performance 
(as per Article 18bis of the Regulations 
on the status and transfer of players). 
even though this is a subject directly 
under FiFA’s responsibility, ueFA could 
still stipulate regulations for its own 
competitions. in such cases, a necessary 
adjustment period and transitional 
measures would need to be introduced.

in order to allow for an official position 
from the pFsc, ueFA invited all european 
football stakeholders to express their views 
on tpo. We made clear that the ecA 
agrees that tpo practises cause numerous 
negative implications. in principle, we share  
the concerns of ueFA and acknowledge  
the need for action on tpo. however,  
we also recognise the complications  
and consequences to our members if new 
rulings dictate how tpo operates. For 
example, in portugal, tpo arrangements 
are common practice and fundamental to 
the survival of portuguese clubs. 

given the different implications for  
ecA member clubs, we informed ueFA 
that we are not in a position to support 
an immediate tpo ban and certainly not 
before a consultation with our members. 
epFl is in agreement with our view, 
however, FiFpro is in favour of a complete 
tpo ban. 

the pFsc accepts that from an ethical 
standpoint a human being (ie a player) 
cannot be ‘owned’. the decision has 
been made therefore to study tpo  
in greater detail including the various 
ways tpo operates in europe, tpo’s 
international implications, the percentage 
of clubs directly affected by banning tpo 
and others. 

Club Academies in Foreign Countries

ueFA member associations have voiced 
concerns that larger clubs are creating 
football academies and schools in 
countries outside of their respective 
club’s origin. 

most academy initiatives are short-term 
(ie summer period only), independently 
run programs that do not align with 
any national association’s grassroots 
initiatives. these so called ‘club 
academies in foreign countries’ are 
viewed as being in direct competition 
with local clubs, and as such, the pFsc  
is investigating the issue further.

in an official letter, FiFA asked ecA for 
assistance in collecting information. 
specifically, FiFA requires details  
on the number of academies run  
by our members on territories outside 
of the club’s origin. Feedback from our 
members has indicated club initiatives 
are primarily marketing activities.  
the ‘club academies in foreign countries’  
help develop the club’s brand outside  
of the home country. in general, from our 
research, ecA member clubs have  
no issue with this practice. 

What does need addressing is the proper 
definition of the term and issues.
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pRoFessionAl FootBAll  
stRAtegY council
Harmonisation of Player  
Registration Periods 

national associations are responsible  
for player registration periods – also 
known as transfer windows. the pFsc 
has received requests to harmonise  
the end dates of the registration periods 
for players in europe. 

in 2002, ueFA recommended all  
national associations to fix the end  
dates of their respective transfer  
windows at 31 January and 31 August. 
however, the recommendation did not 
meet unanimous implementation, leading 
to requests for the pFsc to harmonise 
player registration periods. the pFsc 
also received questions on whether  
to bring forward, in line with the start  
of national championships, the end  
date of the summer transfer window  
to 1 or 15 August. 

in principle, pFsc stakeholders agree 
that a harmonised end date is necessary 
both for the summer and the winter 
transfer windows, including a clearly 
defined and harmonised end time 
applying to all national associations  
and leagues. 

During pFsc discussions, we expressed 
our support in favour of keeping 31 August  
as the end date. our reasoning:  
31 August gives clubs the opportunity 
to balance finances in respect to 
qualification for the group stage of a 
european competition. 

summer transfer Window 

• closes 31 August at 24.00 cet

• Deadline moves to next working 
day if 31 August falls on weekend 
or bank holiday

• national associations or leagues, 
in principle, may close the 
registration period earlier  
(but not later) than the 31 August

With regards to moving  
the current deadline:

• Bringing forward the current 
deadline (31 August) offers no 
real advantage due to all leagues 
having different start times

• Bringing forward the current 
deadline (31 August) prevents 
clubs making adjustments to their 
campaign during pre-season 
training, especially in countries 
having late start times

• Bringing forward the current 
deadline (31 August) does  
not allow clubs (especially  
middle-sized and small-sized 
clubs participating in the european 
play-offs) to sell and adjust 
finances in line with the Financial 
Fair play rules

Winter transfer Window

• Decision to keep status quo –  
no harmonisation of the winter 
window date 

• no further restrictions on  
the number of players transferred 
by clubs

• Agreement that winter transfer 
window needs to be a part  
of the wider discussion 
surrounding the transfer system

the pFsc recommendations, ratified by the ueFA executive committee at its meeting 
on 28 march 2013, are as follows:

  MUTUal ReSpecT, cO-OpeRaTiOn  
   anD FaiRneSS: THeSe WORDS  
 cHaRacTeRiSe THe clOSe-WORkinG  
RelaTiOnSHip BeTWeen eca anD UeFa 
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the term ‘club academies in foreign 
countries’ encompasses many  
different types of activities undertaken  
by clubs abroad:

• summer camps of less than one 
month, independent or partnering  
local clubs 

• Year-round partnerships with local 
clubs for youth development programs

• permanent youth academies run 
independently of local clubs

national associations have, until 
now, rarely been informed of clubs 
engaging in academy-type activities 
in foreign countries. As such, there is 
a lack of precise statistics and the full 
extent of the phenomenon is difficult 
to measure. to tackle this problem, 
the pFsc is formulating the following 
recommendations:

1. summer camps  
(duration of less than one month)

 clubs wishing to organise such camps 
for young players in another country 
should inform the local national 
association accordingly

2. Year-round partnerships with local 
clubs for youth development programs

 clubs should inform the relevant 
national associations of their  
co-operation at youth level.

3. permanent youth academies  
run independently of local clubs

 As per article 19bis of the FiFA 
regulations on the status and  
transfer of players, the club should 
register the academy and its players 
with the national association where  
the academy is implemented  
(also recommended: the implementation  
of such academies should be subject 
to prior approval by the relevant 
national association).

the detailed information generated 
from proper implementation of these 
recommendations enables stakeholders 
to accurately reassess this issue in the 
future. the ueFA executive committee 
supports all recommendations of the 
pFsc, and invites ueFA member 
associations and their affiliated clubs  
to begin implementing the procedures,  
as outlined, as soon as possible.

PFSC Resolution on Match-Fixing

the rapid development of football’s 
gambling markets, particularly online 
betting, has coincided with an increasing 
number of ‘match-fixing’ scandals. 

While there is no proof, or direct link,  
to gambling the fact is matches are 
being manipulated for sporting, financial 
or other reasons. match-fixing, in any 
form, jeopardises both the integrity of 
competition and strikes at the very heart 
of football’s soul.

organisations within the pFsc have 
joined forces to tackle the threat of 
match-fixing. An action plan is now ready 
for implementation by all members of 
the european football family. it features 
concrete initiatives on education, 
prevention, monitoring, and disciplinary 
sanctions. take-up of the plan’s 
recommendations is an absolute priority. 
it protects football’s stakeholders and 
underlines the need for a zero tolerance 
policy to match-fixing. 

the appendix expands on the 
recommendations or download the full 
position paper at www.ecaeurope.com

PFSC Resolution Against Racism

the pFsc unanimously adopted a 
resolution aimed at combatting racism 
and discrimination in football at its 
meeting in sofia on 27 march 2013. 

the pFsc supports a zero tolerance 
policy in combatting racism and 
discrimination in football and is stepping 
up the fight against racism. the recent 
resolution includes the following:

• notes that the current education/
prevention measures, as well as  
the existing disciplinary framework, 
have improved the situation compared 
to the past but are still not preventing 
recurrent incidents of racism

• Recognises that many countries have 
taken significant and successful action 
but that racism incidents are still 
widespread in our continent

• calls on ueFA, national associations 
and leagues to legislate for stricter 
sanctions in relation to racism

• calls on disciplinary bodies to apply 
any stricter sanctions in cases of 
proven racism and to seek ways of 
obliging those sanctioned to take future 
preventive action  

• Re-iterates the recommendation  
that competition organisers in europe 
apply the guidelines issued by ueFA  
in how to deal with racist incidents 
during matches

• Recommends and fully supports referees 
to stop matches in cases of racism 
and calls on national associations and 
leagues to do the same

• calls on national associations, leagues, 
clubs and player unions to review and 
improve their measures for education  
in relation to racism

• commits itself to further support and 
strengthen the current anti-racism 
initiatives at both european and 
national level

• calls on the players and coaches – 
namely those with most influence  
on the perpetrators of racist acts –  
to speak out even if this means 
criticising their own fans or players

• calls on the state authorities  
(ie governments, law enforcement 
agencies, etc) to play their part by 
providing the football bodies with the 
necessary legal means; and acting 
and emphasising arrest, prosecution 
and bans from stadia for significant 
periods on those responsible for racist 
acts. the exchange of information 
regarding racist activities between 
states and football bodies should also 
be improved

the pFsc acknowledges that racism 
is one form of discrimination, but 
that, unfortunately, other forms of 
discrimination also manifest themselves 
from time to time in football. it therefore 
has expressed its full and unconditional 
opposition to any form of discrimination.

Following the endorsement of the above 
resolution, ueFA has introduced its first 
concrete steps by establishing stronger 
sanctions. these are reflected in a 
resolution endorsed by ueFA’s member 
associations at the ueFA congress  
in london on 24 may 2013. 

ecA is fully committed to step up the 
fight against racism in football. Racism 
and discriminatory conduct cannot be 
tolerated. As regards the introduction 
of stronger, standard and mandatory 
sanctions (ie a minimum ten match 
suspension for any player or team  
official found guilty of racist conduct)  
we expected to be consulted by ueFA  
as any sanctions have a direct affect  
on clubs and their players. on this point,  
we have informed ueFA that ecA hopes 
the judicial bodies dealing with any 
racism incidents take into account the 
specific facts of each case (ie nature  
of the alleged incident, the seriousness  
of the incident, the efforts undertaken  
by clubs or the systems put in place  
by clubs to combat racism), in the hope 
that there is no blanket imposition of 
standard sanctions.

PFSC Working Group  
on Transfer Matters

As a consequence of the european 
commission publishing its commissioned 
study titled ‘the economic and legal 
Aspects of transfers of players’ (see ecA 
and eu section for more details), and the 
subsequent complaints by FiFpro about 
this study, the pFsc decided to create  
a working group on transfer matters. 

the working group discussed any 
issues that stakeholders may consider 
as problematic in the way the current 
transfer system operates. All stakeholders 
agreed that respect of contracts is a 
critical issue within the current transfer 
system and that any non-respect of 
contracts must be addressed. 

parties were also asked to identify and 
prioritise any other items they wished 
to discuss. We presented our views 
on further topics such as solidarity 
contributions and training compensation, 
first professional contracts, squad-size 
limits, soft salary caps, dispute resolution 
chambers and FiFA Regulations.

   MaTcH-FixinG 
jeOpaRDiSeS BOTH  
 THe inTeGRiTy OF 
cOMpeTiTiOn anD  
   THe veRy HeaRT 
OF FOOTBall’S SOUl

ZeRo zeRO
tolerance policy in combatting  
   racism and discrimination  
  in football 
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Club Competition Distribution

At the end of the season, ueFA announced 
the latest financial figures in relation to  
the 2012/13 ueFA champions league. 

in total, the ueFA champions league 
generated approximately € 1.38bn  
in commercial revenues (see appendix 
for full club share distribution lists) 
meaning that it generated a net surplus 
of approximately € 28m. the club 
competitions committee decided to 
distribute € 18m to the ueFA champions 
league clubs in line with the surplus 
distribution procedure in previous 
seasons (55% Fixed Amounts;  
45% market pool). the remaining € 10m 
is to be distributed to the ueFA europa 
league clubs (60% Fixed Amounts;  
40% market pool). this subsidy, together 
with the shift of € 40m that already  
took place at the start of the season,  
helps to further balance out the financial 
gap between both competitions.

ueFA informed ecA that the € 10m 
provision foreseen for the insurance 
will not be needed in the 2013/14 
season, as FiFA has taken over the 
insurance. As a result, the ueFA club 
competitions committee decided to 
allocate the amount of € 10m for solidarity 
payments for the qualifying rounds of 
the competitions. A staggered approach 
is to be used, meaning that the amount 
paid to the clubs increases with each 
qualification round.

cluB competitions committee
ueFA champions league

Domestic champion club (not qualified for group stage)
           € 200’000 

participating clubs Q1 (not qualified for group stage)
                € 150’000 (+ € 10’000)

participating clubs Q2 (not qualified for group stage)
             € 175’000 (+ € 35’000) 

clubs eliminated in Q3
           € 200’000 (+ € 60’000) 

ueFA europa league

participating clubs Q1
                € 120’000 (+ € 20’000)

participating clubs Q2
      € 130’000 (+ € 30’000)

participating clubs Q3
           € 140’000 (+ € 40’000)

clubs eliminated in the play-offs
      € 150’000 (+ € 50’000) 

clubs’ point of view. 87 member clubs 
from 36 different national associations 
responded to our survey, and a summary 
of the results is as follows: 

75%  expressed their ‘satisfaction’ 
or ‘extreme satisfaction’ with the  
current structure/format of ueFA’s  
club competitions

92%  believed that the ueFA 
champions league and the ueFA europa  
league should continue to exist in parallel

61%  would welcome offering 
the ueFA europa league winners direct 
access to the ueFA champions league 
group stage

in summary, the results of the survey 
clearly show that european clubs, in 
principle, are very happy with the current 
competitions and do not wish to see  
major changes to their structure/format. 
the option whereby the winners of the 
ueFA europa league automatically qualify 
for the ueFA champions league group 
stage of the next season raised some 
interest and support, provided the effects 
on the access list are carefully considered.

Based on this feedback, the ecA 
competitions Working group thoroughly 
discussed the matter and possible 
scenarios. A joint ecA/ueFA working 
group comprised of representatives 
from the ueFA club competitions 
committee looked at the issues in 
more depth, as to the feasibility and 
possible effects of certain scenarios. 
to address commercial aspects, a joint 
ecA marketing/competitions task Force 
held a dedicated meeting in order to 
establish a comprehensive club position 
on commercial matters.

on the basis of our internal survey 
and the initial ideas from the ecA 
competitions Working group and 
the ecA marketing task Force, the 
dedicated ecA/ueFA working group 
evaluated many different proposals and 
their recommendations were eventually 
endorsed by the club competitions 
committee and presented to the ueFA 
executive committee for decision-
making. the ueFA executive committee 
approved the proposals at its meeting  
in london on 23 may 2013.

Club Competition Format 2015-18

With the first season of the 2012-15 
competition cycle underway, discussions 
about the next 2015-18 cycle have 
already started. 

With ueFA planning to start the sales 
process for broadcasters and sponsors 
mid-2013, decisions as to the future 
formats and commercial concepts of both 
competitions had to be taken. the focus 
for the club competitions committee 
during the 2012/13 season focussed 
on the future formats and commercial 
concept of both the ueFA champions 
league and the ueFA europa league.

As the success story of the ueFA 
champions league continues,  
both from a sporting and financial point  
of view, the ueFA europa league still 
finds itself in a development phase.  
the competition has shown major 
progress since its rebranding in 2009, 
but there is still room for improvement. 
the ueFA europa league remains a 
fundamental competition, and a much 
appreciated one by the so-called ‘middle 
and small’ clubs. the financial gap 
between both competitions is significant 
– resulting in limited interest in the 
competition from top market clubs and 
ultimately, as a result, from spectators. 

in order to strengthen the ueFA europa 
league for the future, we have reviewed, 
in collaboration with ueFA, the current 
competition concept and discussed 
possible scenarios that could help 
improve its current situation.

the reason to look into new opportunities 
for the 2015-18 cycle is two-fold. Firstly, 
the aim is to increase the appeal of the 
competition and encourage clubs to field 
their first team so that all teams play to 
full potential. secondly, there is still great 
potential for increasing the competition’s 
value by adapting the commercial 
concept and the access list.

Before the actual consultation phase with 
ueFA, we asked ecA member clubs 
to participate in an internal ecA survey 
so that we could better understand the 

THe UeFa cHaMpiOnS leaGUe  
   GeneRaTeD appROxiMaTely  
  € 1.38Bn in cOMMeRcial  
     RevenUeS MeaninG  
   a neT SURplUS OF  
       appROxiMaTely € 28M

UEFA Club Competitions Committee
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new commercial concepts

For the ueFA europa league, 
the ueFA executive committee 
approved the full centralisation of 
commercial rights from the group 
stage onwards. 

currently, the commercial rights 
for the ueFA europa league are 
only centralised from the knock-out 
stage. initial projections for the new 
commercial concept 2015-18 estimate 
the revenues derived from central 
sponsorship could be in the region  
of € 50m (in comparison to the current 
€ 18m), allowing the overall income for 
the ueFA europa league to increase 
to approximately € 290m (+29% in 
comparison to 2012-15 cycle).

the ueFA champions league also 
sees minor changes to the commercial 
concept for its new competition cycle. 
the current 6+2 sponsorship  
concept (6 partners + 2 suppliers)  
is very likely to move to a 7+1 concept, 
which, alongside some product 
enhancements (ie production, digital 
media, leD perimeter boards, etc),  
all helps to generate additional 
revenues. the projections forecast 
a 15% increase in total ueFA 
champions league revenues.

Financial Fair Play

We have entered the crucial phase  
of the Financial Fair play era as the 
break-even requirement comes into force 
and the first assessment begins during 
the 2013/14 season. 

together with ueFA, we have continued  
to collaborate closely on a variety of 
matters in relation to Financial Fair play. 
since the creation of the ueFA club 
Financial control panel (now cFcB – club 
Financial control Body) in september 
2009, many assessments have already 
taken place on clubs’ compliance with  
the ‘no overdue payables’ requirement  
and the ‘break-even’ requirement for  
the soft-implementation phase. Despite 
the number of imposed sanctions in 
relation to the ‘no overdue payables’ rule  
in the past season, it must be noted  
that since this rule entered into force, 
with stringent monitoring, the overdue 
payables in June 2012 improved by 47% 
(in comparison to June 2011), meaning 
transfer fees and salaries were being paid 
in a more timely manner.

the ecA Financial Fair play panel met  
with Jean-luc Dehaene, chief investigator  
of the cFcB, to evaluate and discuss  
the so-called soft-implementation test 
phase. 38 clubs from 19 different countries 
voluntarily participated in this test phase 

that covered the 2009, 2010 and 2011 
financial years.

of the 38 clubs that participated,  
19 clubs showed a break-even surplus, 
five clubs showed a breakeven deficit 
of less than € 5m, eight clubs showed 
a break-even deficit between € 5m and 
€ 45m and six clubs showed a break-even 
deficit exceeding € 45m. the aggregate 
breakeven deficit for the financial years 
2009 and 2010 was € 286m. 

the test-phase proved a very good 
educational platform for all parties 
(ueFA, cFcB, licensors and clubs) and 
has allowed for a fine-tuning of the it 
tool and a frank exchange of information 
between ueFA and the clubs. in order to 
ensure clubs were prepared in the best 
way possible for the upcoming tasks with 
regards to the break-even assessment, 
together with ueFA, we called for a 
practical training session on the FFp 
it tool at the beginning of June. the 
workshop aimed to familiarise the club 
Financial Directors with the software, 
which had been designed to help all 
clubs submit the necessary information  
in the most efficient way. 

more than 50 ecA member clubs took 
up this opportunity and attended the 
workshop in order to clarify any doubts 
they still had in relation to the tool.

Disciplinary Regulations

At its meeting in london in may 2013,  
the ueFA executive committee approved 
the new ueFA Disciplinary Regulations,  
in force from 1 June 2013 in replacement 
of the 2012 edition. 

Before final approval of the new 
regulations, we undertook with ueFA a 
detailed consultation process. members 
of the ecA legal Advisory panel met with 
the ueFA head of Disciplinary so that 
comments and ideas could be collated 
on possible amendments to the ueFA 
Disciplinary Regulations, many inputs 
being based on comments received from 
various ecA member clubs.

the new ueFA Disciplinary Regulations, 
in general, are designed to meet three 
basic objectives:

• Adapt disciplinary proceedings to the 
current needs of clubs and national 
associations, and ensure a clear and 
more secure legal framework (ie the new 
regulations foresee different recidivism 
periods for different kinds of offences, 
contain new provisions regarding the 
liability of clubs for match organisation, 
and strengthen the roles of written 
submissions during appeal procedures)

• Reinforce ueFA’s position concerning 
the fight against racism based on 
the principle of zero tolerance (ie a 
suspension of 10 matches for any 
person, officials, players, etc, acting 
in a racist manner; a partial stadium 
closure in case of supporters engaging 
in racist behaviour; and in the case of 
recidivism, a fine of € 50’000 plus one 
match played behind closed doors)

• provide the ueFA disciplinary bodies 
with specific competences in matters 
relating to corruption and match-fixing, 
allowing them to tackle match-fixing 
more effectively at national level  
(ie non-ueFA competitions)

As the new ueFA Disciplinary 
Regulations include some important 
changes, we encourage all our members 
to familiarise themselves with this new 
version. the document is available for 
download at www.ecaeurope.com

otheR ueFA mAtteRs
the key principles for the new club competition cycle starting in 2015/16 are as follows:

ueFA europa league winners  
will be granted access to  
the ueFA champions league

the winners of the ueFA europa 
league are to receive direct access 
to the play-offs of the subsequent 
ueFA champions league season. 

should the ueFA champions 
league title-holders qualify for 
the champions league via their 
domestic league, thus freeing up 
a place in the ueFA champions 
league group stage, the ueFA 
europa league Winners may gain 
direct access to the group stage.  
As an effect of the ueFA europa 
league winners qualifying for 
the ueFA champions league, 
the current limit of a maximum 
four teams per association will be 
increased to five (applies to the top 
three national associations only). 

this means the number of teams in 
the ueFA champions league from 
the top three association increases  
to five when:

• the uel title-holder is not qualified 
to ucl via the league

• the ucl title-holder is not qualified 
to ucl via the league.

if the ueFA europa league title-holder  
and the ueFA champions league 
title-holder are from the same 
association, and both are not qualified 
to ueFA champions league via  
the league, the fourth-placed team  
in the league will have to move  
to ueFA europa league.

the winner of the 2014/15 ueFA 
europa league is the first team  
to benefit from this new rule.

more teams to directly qualify for 
ueFA europa league group stage

the number of teams directly 
qualified for the group stage is  
to increase to 16 teams from the  
top 12 associations (compared to  
the current six teams from the top  
six associations). 

Associations ranked 1-4 are to each 
have two clubs directly qualified to 
ueFA europa league group stage 
while associations ranked 5-12 each 
have one club participating in the 
group stage. this measure allows 
ueFA to approach broadcasters 
during the sales process with 
a guaranteed participation of a 
certain number of clubs per market. 
Furthermore, the slight adaptation  
to the access list allows for a 
maximum of three teams per 
association to enter the ueFA europa 
league access list (see appendix  
for updated access list).

As the ueFA champions league continues to flourish, and with the ueFA europa 
league now further strengthened for the next competition cycle, we hope the appeal 
from clubs and supporters alike continues to increase for both competitions. 

Workshop on FFP IT tool
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since the renewed memorandum of 
understanding (mou) with ueFA in  
march 2012, ecA has sought a similar 
mou with FiFA, the world governing body. 
the ecA executive Board proactively 
engaged in several discussions and 
concrete proposals – especially with 
regard to club involvement in FiFA’s 
decision-making process and club 
remuneration from the FiFA World cup – 
but to date there has been no progress. 

During the FiFA executive committee 
meeting in Zurich on 21 march 2013,  
we hoped for some new momentum 
and this appeared possible with a topic 
on the agenda titled ‘memorandum of 
understanding with ecA’. however, whilst 
FiFA reaffirmed its intent to conclude  
a mou in line with previous discussions, 
they informed us that any decision on a 
mou has now been postponed until 2014. 

We can report that the ecA executive 
Board, while expressing surprise for  
the postponement, has decided to take 
no further action with regards seeking  
a mou with FiFA.

RelAtionship With FiFA

cluB pRotection pRogRAmme
losses

number of reported losses in total
      52

losses admitted  
(including five without prejudice and compromise settlements)
             48

losses pending  
(further medical/salary information requested)
         4

losses declined
0

Daily salary of injured player (euR)

lowest salary
  57

highest salary
              20’952

the club protection programme (cpp) 
came into effect for ueFA euRo 2012 in 
poland/ukraine. ueFA met the expense 
of the initial period (15 may to 31 August) 
and covered the injury risk of players from 
european clubs. From 1 september 2012, 
following approval by the FiFA congress 
in Budapest in may 2012, cpp is now in 
effect worldwide at FiFA’s expense. 

cpp is the result of our long negotiations 
and close co-operation with ueFA 
and FiFA. We as part of a joint working 
group, supplemented by risk advisors 
from FiFA and ueFA, agreed the scope 
of cover, important definitions, and key 
conditions; including parameters important 
to the clubs. cpp in our view is a major 
innovation and promotes better dialogue 
and co-operation for the release of players.

statistics now available for the first year 
of cpp illustrate the findings of losses for 
the period 15 may 2012 to 31 march 2013 
inclusive. these cover all clubs releasing 
players for international A-matches on 
dates listed in the international match 
calendar and the 2012 olympic games.
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number of injured players by league

england
                      11

italy
         6

netherlands
              5

germany
       4

spain
       4

France
             3

guatemala
                   2

israel
                   2

south korea
                   2

usA
                   2

clubs in the following national leagues made one claim: 
Bulgaria, Denmark, greece, Japan, mexico, morocco, 
poland, Russia, scotland, south Africa, turkey.
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At the 63rd FiFA congress in mauritius,  
an update to the FiFA congress outlined 
the revision process of FiFA’s players’ 
Agents Regulations. Revision of the 
current regulatory framework has been 
widely discussed with all relevant 
stakeholders of the international football 
community. A dedicated working 
group, including ecA representatives, 
elaborated new proposals for the 
revision. the new system aims to be more 
transparent, simpler to implement and 
administrate, and, hopefully, garner a 
high degree of acceptance by the parties 
most concerned.

in this context, discussions at the  
sub-committee for club Football  
on 13 February 2013 represent  
the most recent revision development. 
At this meeting, all possible options 
identified since the beginning of the 
revision process were again presented 
and evaluated. the sub-committee 
unanimously concluded that while  
the current draft regulations, based  
on the concept of intermediaries,  
could form the basis for further 
developments the following three main 
findings should be endorsed:

• the current licensing system should  
be abandoned

• FiFA must establish minimum 
standards/requirements in any  
future regulations

• A registration system for intermediaries 
must be created

Following endorsement by the FiFA 
executive committee, the FiFA congress 
supported an approach based on  
the three conclusions. implementation  
of an agreed roadmap, namely  
the creation of a new working group,  
is now underway allowing for a new set 
of regulations to be documented and 
presented for approval in 2014.

We are supportive of the approach and 
process to date as it has continually 
made a commitment to deregulate agent 
activities. our involvement to this point, 
and for the revision’s future actions, 
ensures clubs have a voice that is heard 
and properly considered during the 
revision process.

number of injured players by nationality

south korea
      4

czech Republic
             3

england
             3

uruguay
             3

Bulgaria
    2

guatemala
    2

italy
    2

netherlands
    2

the table above shows the top eight countries by player 
nationality (with a minimum of two player claims per 
country). each of the following player countries indicated 
one claim: Argentina, Armenia, Belarus, Belgium, Brazil, 
canada, cape verdi islands, chile, Denmark, DR congo, 
France, team gB, greece, honduras, hungary, israel,  
ivory coast, Jamaica, Japan, liberia, morocco,  
northern ireland, paraguay, poland, portugal, Romania, 
scotland, slovakia, south Africa, spain, sweden.

FiFA plAYeRs’ Agents RegulAtions
social security charges (%)

lowest 
0

highest 
                 33.12

Reporting period (days) 

Fastest
    3

longest
                  161

Average
      32.59

Because cpp is new and innovative we realise the sample 
group represents only a limited number of claims. in the future, 
as cpp generates a more representative sample group,  
we can more reliably predict the mid- to long-term development 
for the programme.

Awareness of cpp, and familiarity with its processes, has grown 
even in the short time it has existed. claim handlers, according 
to FiFA, are satisfied with the process and we know clubs are  
in favour of cpp. overall, only some minor misunderstandings 
have arisen which were quickly addressed and resolved. 

We continue to monitor cpp and keep members updated  
with future statistics. 
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Regular meetings have been held with 
officials from various Directorate generals 
(Dg) of the european commission (ec) 
throughout the last 12 months, each 
focusing on different areas of interest. 
the main focal point of relations remains 
Dg education & culture (eAc) in which 
the commission’s sports unit is located. 
this unit is responsible for coordinating 
sports policy throughout the eu’s 
executive body. 

last February the ec presented an 
independent report it had commissioned 
from external contractors assessing the 
current state of the transfer system a 
decade on from the 2001 agreement, 
which established the rules of the current 
system between the ec and FiFA/ueFA.  
in the months leading up to the presentation 
of the report, we actively engaged with  
both Dg eAc and the report’s authors  
to present the views of the clubs – as this 
important topic affects the day-to-day 
activities of clubs. the final report titled 
‘the economic and legal Aspects of 

transfers of players’ proved very interesting, 
detailing the legal and economic reality of 
the system. however, we were concerned 
by a number of recommendations made 
in the report aimed at rectifying perceived 
anomalies identified in the current transfer 
system. subsequently, we made contact 
with a number of officials at various levels 
(up to the level of ec commissioner) to 
express our concern with the findings. 
the response to our concerns has been 
reassuring. the ec stressed that it does not 
intend to impose changes on the football 
community but instead wishes to encourage 
stakeholders to find their own solutions to 
the problems identified in the report.

We have also engaged actively with 
Dg internal market in the lead-up to 
the adoption of its action plan for online 
gambling, launched in october 2012. 
one of the key priority areas the action 
plan addressed, and an area of particular 
interest to us, relates to safeguarding the 
integrity of sports and preventing match-
fixing. it proposed a number of important 

measures but fell short of calling for the 
recognition of the intellectual property 
Rights (ipRs) of competition organisers. 
such recognition would ensure that 
sports organisers receive a fair return 
in exchange for allowing betting on 
matches in which their clubs participate – 
something we believe would help to limit 
the risk of match-fixing. 

in support of the action plan, the ec also 
commissioned a report to examine and 
assess the issue of sports property rights 
and the current legislative landscape in 
place throughout the eu in relation to 
this topic. We have met with the report’s 
authors and presented our views on this 
topic. the final report is to be presented 
before the end of 2013.

Further contact with the ec has included 
discussions on such matters as Financial 
Fair play and third party ownership,  
both matters linked to the free movement 
of capital which is one of the underlining 
pillars of the eu’s internal market.

eca & eU

06 eu AnD spoRts policY

RelAtions With  
the euRopeAn commission

sports has featured heavily on the eu 
agenda over the last 12 months. As the 
eu continues to develop its sports policy, 
ecA has actively engaged with the 
various actors within eu institutions. our 
aim is to ensure they remain fully aware 
of the views of the clubs and help shape 
future policy in line with their demands. 

We are in regular contact with eu officials 
and our relations are well established, 
especially as many have been ongoing 
since ecA’s creation in 2008. Access 
is easy and fluid at all levels for both 
political and technical communications. 
the politicians and civil servants of the 
eu have come to view us an important 

intermediary to help them engage with 
and understand in more detail the views 
of the clubs. together we help to develop 
policy and legislation that is embraced by 
all stakeholders. 

While it is true that the eu’s direct 
competencies in the sporting sector are 
limited, its powers in areas such as the free 
movement of workers/capital, competition, 
and social issues means that decisions 
from Brussels can have a potentially deep 
and lasting impact on the game. it is for 
this reason that we believe there are many 
strategic reasons to continue our proactive 
engagement with the eu. 

Due to the importance the eu places 
on good governance, we have found 
our support of the eu is useful in 
helping persuade football’s international 
governing bodies to better integrate clubs 
within their own decision-making bodies. 
generally, the eu remains sympathetic 
towards our position on various issues of 
importance. topics previously addressed 
include: good governance, the free 
movement of workers/capital, the transfer 
system, youth development, financial 
fair play, match-fixing, online gambling, 
intellectual property rights in sports, 
youth development and csR activities.
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ecA has been granted ‘observer’  
status in the expert group set-up to 
examine good governance in sport. 
this group brings together officials 
from eu’s 27 member states and 
sports stakeholders to examine issues 
surrounding governance within sports 
bodies, the transfer system, agent 
regulations and match-fixing.

We are present at all of the meetings of 
the expert group and provide the voice 
of clubs on the many topics addressed. 

our goal is to shape the debate and the 
outcome of the positions adopted by the 
group on the various topics which impact 
directly on club football. on each of the 
topics, the expert group must present a 
set of recommendations to the council 
of ministers (which brings together the 
sports ministers from each of the 27 eu 
member states). the sports ministers are 
tasked with examining all proposals and 
deciding to endorse or reject proposals, 
on a timeline aimed at the end of 2013  
or during 2014. 

We continue to engage with sports 
ministries directly and especially 
those from member states who hold 
the presidency of the eu as they are 
responsible for shaping the agenda of  
eu policy. in the first half of 2013, ireland 
held this position with lithuania taking up 
the presidency in the second half of 2013.

Developments  
At the euRopeAn pARliAment

RelAtions With eu goveRnments

We continue to engage regularly with 
other sports bodies such as Forum 
club handball (Fch) and euroleague 
Basketball. our associations share many 
common views on the future direction 
of our respective sports. the Fch and 

euroleague also send representatives 
to attend the ecA general Assemblies. 
this helps them learn about the latest 
developments of interest impacting 
club football. similarly, we participate 
at Fch and euroleague meetings in 

order to learn about their experiences. 
Whenever possible, we try to present a 
common position across all three bodies 
to enhance our combined influence on 
policy making.

collABoRAtion  
With otheR spoRts BoDies

A new cycle of social Dialogue meetings 
kicked off in november 2012. over 
the past season, our representatives, 
together with their peers from epFl, 
FiFpro and ueFA have been actively 
involved in three different working groups:

Implementation of Autonomous 
Agreement Working Group

the implementation of the Autonomous 
Agreement Working group aims 
at supporting stakeholders to find 
agreement on the integration of 
professional football contract minimum 
requirements – as per the Autonomous 
Agreement signed between the eu 
social Dialogue partners in April 2012. 
three information meetings including 
participation from clubs, leagues, players’ 
unions and federations from specific 
european countries have already taken 

place during the past season at the ueFA 
headquarters in nyon. several individual 
country visits are being organised for  
the forthcoming season.

Respect of Contracts Working Group

the Respect of contracts Working 
group has primarily discussed how the 
principle of respect of contracts could 
be strengthened. After initial meetings, 
the working group agreed that it was 
important to gather information on the 
regions in which non-respect of contracts 
often recurs, and establish the underlying 
reasons and the quantity of disputes 
relating to non-respect of contracts. 
Based on the data obtained, the working 
group is still discussing the best way  
to advise and input into the ueFA pFsc 
Working group on transfer matters. 

Career Funds Working Group

the career Funds Working group has 
examined the possibility of establishing 
career funds across europe. much 
of the discussion focused on a study 
commissioned by FiFpro titled ‘tax and 
career facilities for professional football 
players in 2013. A comparison of  
30 european countries.’ prepared by 
ernst & Young and finalised in may. 
members of the working group have 
agreed to review the study in detail 
before deciding how to move forward. 
Based on the study’s findings, the 
working group plans to develop a career 
funds proposal that can support players 
in their post-playing careers.

eu sociAl DiAlogue
As with the ec, our contact with the 
european parliament (ep) and its 
members remains regular and cordial. 
Relations with key meps in the culture 
committee responsible for sport are 
established and allow easy and open 
engagement. much of the focus during 
the last few months has been on the 
response by the ep to the ec’s Action 
plan on online gambling. 

We have lobbied extensively, alongside 
other sporting bodies including ueFA, 
calling on the author of the report and  

his fellow meps to include demands 
that the ipRs of sports organisers be 
recognised, and that they receive a fair 
return from revenues generated by online 
gambling activities. 

the sports movement has been up 
against an organised and powerful 
interest group in the gambling industry, 
which has argued strongly against part 
of its revenues being re-distributed to 
sports competition organisers. however, 
we can report that at this stage, despite 
such strong opposition, we have been 

successful in convincing the needed 
number of meps to back our position. 
the report has now passed through  
the committee stage and what remains  
is its final adoption by the entire ep  
at a plenary session in the autumn. 

While changes to the report’s text are still 
possible, right up until the final vote in 
plenary, we believe any further change 
to the report appears unlikely at this 
stage based on the assurances we have 
received from key meps.

THe clOSe RelaTiOnSHip  
  BeTWeen eca anD THe eU  
 HelpS BRinG THe vOice  
     anD expecTaTiOnS OF  
   eca MeMBeRS TO THe 
  aTTenTiOn OF DeciSiOn  
    MakeRS in BRUSSelS
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numerous changes to the ecA statutes  
& organisational Regulations were voted 
for at the ecA general Assembly on  
6 February 2013 in Doha. the inclusion  
of a statutory Affairs panel and  
a Women’s Football committee,  
amongst other things, received approval 
into the structure of ecA.

the creation of a statutory Affairs panel  
allows us to deal with and analyse 
membership applications, issues of 
eligibility of members and the interpretation 
and application of the ecA statutes.  
in principle, the panel is to consist of two 

members of the ecA executive Board  
and the chairman and vice-chairman of  
the ecA legal Advisory panel.

sharing and combining our expertise 
and knowledge in the form of a Women’s 
Football committee allows us to better 
promote women’s football worldwide.  
the Women’s Football committee gives 
us a platform for discussion on all issues, 
either at european or worldwide level, 
relating to women’s football. We hope this 
is the first step in establishing an ongoing 
dialogue with all relevant stakeholders  
in the women’s game.

the statutory Affairs panel and the 
Women’s Football committee are both 
to report directly to the ecA executive 
Board, similar to all our working groups, 
committees and panels under the ecA 
umbrella. For the upcoming membership 
cycle, the ecA executive Board have 
increased the number of dedicated 
expert groups available to support our 
decision-making processes.

A full list of ecA Working groups,  
ecA task Forces, ecA committees and 
ecA panel members, as well as all our ecA 
Representatives in ueFA, FiFA and eu 
committees can be found in the appendix.

geneRAl AssemBlY

executive BoARD

subdivision 1

expeRt pAnel

legal Advisory  
panel

statutory Affairs  
panel

Financial Fair play  
panel

subdivision 2 subdivision 3

WoRking gRoups & tAsk FoRces

competitions  
Working group

Finance  
Working group

institutional Relations  
Working group

marketing & communication  
Working group

Youth  
Working group

task Force

task Force

task Force

task Force

task Force

subdivision 4

committees

Women’s Football committee

social Dialogue committee

expeRts

memBeRs

otheR 
stAkeholDeRs
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Ernesto Paolillo and Karl-Heinz Rummenigge David Gill and Umberto Gandini Marko Vjetrović

At the end of the 2011/12 season,  
ernesto paolillo left his position at  
Fc internazionale milano and resigned 
from the ecA executive Board.  
ernesto has been a leading figure in  
the development of the Financial Fair play 
regulations and a member of the ecA 
executive Board since ecA’s formation  
in 2008. he is currently member of  
the ueFA club licensing committee  
on behalf of ecA. his departure triggered 
executive board elections at the ecA 
general Assembly on 10 september 2012.  
the first subdivision clubs elected  
Andrea Agnelli, chairman of Juventus, 
into the vacant role for the remaining 
period of the membership cycle.

the ecA executive Board decided in 
moscow on 27 november 2012 to appoint 
ivan gazidis, Arsenal Fc ceo, as ecA 
Representative to the ueFA professional 
Football strategy council and member 
of the ecA executive Board. this 
appointment follows the decision of  
David gill, manchester united Fc,  
to stand down from the ecA executive 
Board due to running for election onto 
the ueFA executive committee as a 
representative of the Football Association. 
the ueFA executive committee 
confirmed his election at the ueFA 
congress on 24 may 2013 in london.

marko Vjetrović left his position with 
Fk partizan during the season and as 
a result stepped down from the ecA 
executive Board. the executive Board 
decided not to replace his vacant role for 
the remainder of the season.

We would like to thank all three vacating 
members for their commitment and 
friendship over the years and wish  
them the best of luck for the future.

As the 2012/13 season marks the last 
season of the ecA membership  
cycle 2010-13, we would also like 
to thank all present and former ecA 
executive Board members for their time 
and contribution over the last three years. 

the ecA membership cycle 2010-13 
has proved the most important and 
successful cycle in ecA’s history to date: 
made possible by a strong and united 
ecA executive Board.

elections onto the new ecA executive 
Board for the upcoming ecA 
membership cycle 2013-15 are planned 
during the ecA general Assembly to be 
held in geneva on 10 september 2013.
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Florentino Pérez

Real Madrid CF / ESP

Board member since 2009

• Member UEFA Professional Football  
Strategy Council

• Member UEFA Events SA Board
• Member FIFA Football Committee

Jean-Michel Aulas

Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

Board member since 2008

• Chairman ECA Finance Working Group
• Chairman ECA Women’s Football Committee
• Member ECA Financial Fair Play Panel
• Member FIFA Strategic Committee
• Member EU Social Dialogue Committee

Evgeny Giner 

PFC CSKA Moskva / RUS

Board member since 2010

• Member UEFA Club Competitions Committee

Ivan Gazidis

Arsenal FC / ENG

Board member since 2012

• Chairman ECA Legal Advisory Panel
• Member ECA Statutory Affairs Panel
• Member UEFA Professional Football  

Strategy Council
• Member UEFA Club Competitions Committee
• Member FIFA Dispute Resolution Chamber

Karl-Heinz Rummenigge chairman

FC Bayern München / GER

Board member since 2008

• Chairman ECA Institutional Relations  
Working Group

• Member UEFA Events SA Board
• Member FIFA Committee for Club Football
• Member FIFA Strategic Committee
• Member FIFA Football Committee

Diogo Paiva Brandão 

FC Porto / POR

Board member since 2010

• 2 nd Vice-Chairman UEFA Club  
Competitions Committee

Maarten Fontein

AZ Alkmaar / NED

Board member since 2008

• Chairman ECA Youth Working Group
• Member UEFA Professional Football  

Strategy Council
• Member FIFA Player’s Status Sub-Committee

Theodoros Giannikos 

Olympiacos FC / GRE

Board member since 2012

• Member ECA Statutory Affairs Panel
• Member UEFA Club Competitions Committee
• Member FIFA Dispute Resolution Chamber

Umberto Gandini 1st vice-chairman

AC Milan / ITA

Board member since 2008

• Chairman ECA Competitions Working Group
• Member UEFA Professional Football  

Strategy Council
• Member UEFA Club Competitions Committee
• Member FIFA Committee for Club Football

Sandro Rosell 2nd vice-chairman

FC Barcelona / ESP

Board member since 2010

• Chairman ECA Marketing & Communication 
Working Group

• 1st Vice-Chairman UEFA Club  
Competitions Committee

• Member Organising Committee for  
the FIFA Club World Cup

Michel Verschueren 3rd vice-chairman

RSC Anderlecht / BEL

Board member since 2008

Jakub Otava

AC Sparta Praha / CZE

Board member since 2012

Aušrys Labinas 

FK Ekranas / LTU

Board member since 2010

• Member UEFA Club Competitions Committee

Andrea Agnelli

Juventus / ITA

Board member since 2012

• Member ECA Financial Fair Play Panel

ecA executive BoARD  
seAson 2012/13
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At the start of the 2012/13 season,  
six new clubs joined ecA bringing the 
total number of ecA member clubs to 
207 (103 ordinary and 104 associated 
members). the newly approved ecA 
Associated members were as follows:

Ordinary Membership

the precise number of clubs from each 
member association is established 
at the beginning of every ecA cycle, 
based on the ueFA ranking position of 
its member associations at that time. the 
identity of clubs eligible for ecA ordinary 
membership is established according to 
their individual ueFA coefficient ranking.

For the ecA membership cycle 2013-15 
we recommended changing the number 
of ordinary members in subdivisions three 
and four in order to better balance the 
spread of clubs across all subdivisions. 
our recommendation included:

• Associations ranked 27-28 move to the 
third subdivision meaning an increase 

of four ordinary members (26 vs 22) but 
a decrease by two ordinary members 
in the fourth subdivision (25 vs 27)

the total across all subdivisions: 

• 105 ordinary members 

the general Assembly approved this 
proposal on 5 February 2013 in Doha.

ecA ordinary membership is also offered 
to clubs in recognition of their sporting 
merit if they have won at least five  
ueFA club competition trophies  
(ie ueFA champions league, ueFA cup,  
ueFA europa league or ueFA cup 
Winners’ cup). this entitlement applies 
even if the club in question does not 
qualify as an ordinary member on  
the basis of their individual ranking.

suBDivision
AssociAtion  

RAnking  
position

numBeR oF 
cluBs peR 

AssociAtion

totAl numBeR  
oF cluBs peR 
suBDivision

1 1 – 3 5 27
1 4 – 6 4 27
2   7 – 15 3 27
3 16 – 28 2 26
4 29 – 53 1 25

neW ecA AssociAteD memBeRs

kF vllaznia sh.a. / ALB

Fc nordsjælland / DEN

málaga cF / ESP

stade Rennais Fc / FRA

montpellier hérault  
sport club / FRA

Fc Dacia chişinău / MDA

ecA membership Development

2008 / 09
                     137

2009 / 10
        144

2010 / 11
                     197

2011 / 12
         201

2012 / 13
           207

Associated Membership

in accordance with ecA statutes,  
the following clubs can apply to become 
associated members:

• ecA Founding members

• clubs in the top division of a ueFA 
association which meet one of  
the following eligibility conditions:

– ecA ordinary or Associated member 
in the previous ecA cycle

– ucl or european champion clubs’ 
cup (since 1955/56) holder

– ucl group stage participants

– uel or ueFA cup or cup Winners’ 
cup holder

– uel or ucl three-time qualifier 
during the previous five seasons

Change in Membership Status 2012/13

the membership status of several clubs 
changed during the 2012/13 season:

• villarreal cF changed status  
to ecA Associated membership  
due to relegation into the spanish 
second division and as a result  
club Atlético de madrid were awarded  
ecA ordinary membership 

• Aek Athens Fc changed status  
to ecA Associated membership due  
to not being granted a european license 
despite qualification for european 
competition and as a result pAok Fc  
were awarded ecA ordinary membership 

• Rangers Fc changed status  
to ecA Associated membership due  
to liquidation (entitlement to associated 
membership due to status as  
ecA Founding member) and as  
a result Aberdeen Fc were awarded  
ecA ordinary membership
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        ecA 
  memBeRs  
seAson 
  2012/13

        englAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

manchester united Fc

chelsea Fc

Arsenal Fc 

liverpool Fc

tottenham hotspur Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Aston villa Fc

everton Fc

Fulham Fc

manchester city Fc

newcastle united Fc

        spAin

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc Barcelona

sevilla Fc

Real madrid cF

valencia cF

club Atlético de madrid

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

villarreal cF

Rc Deportivo la coruña

málaga cF

        itAlY

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc internazionale milano

Ac milan

As Roma

AcF Fiorentina

Juventus

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

us città di palermo

parma Fc

uc sampdoria

ssc napoli

        geRmAnY

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc Bayern münchen

sv Werder Bremen

hamburger sv

Fc schalke 04

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Bayer 04 leverkusen

Borussia Dortmund

Borussia vFl 1900
mönchengladbach

eintracht Frankfurt

vfB stuttgart

vfl Wolfsburg

        FRAnce

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

olympique lyonnais

Fc girondins de Bordeaux

olympique de marseille

losc lille

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

AJ Auxerre

As monaco Fc

paris saint-germain Fc

Racing club de lens

stade Rennais Fc

montpellier hérault sport club

        RussiA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

pFc cskA moskva

Fc Zenit st. petersburg

Fc spartak moskva

Fc lokomotiv moskva

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc Rubin kazan

ecA memBeRs seAson 2012/13
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        ukRAine

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc shakhtar Donetsk

Fc Dynamo kyiv

Fc metalist kharkiv

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc Dnipro Dnipropetrovsk

        RomAniA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc steaua Bucureşti

Fc Rapid Bucureşti

sc Dinamo 1948 Bucureşti

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

cFR 1907 cluj

FC Oțelul Galați

        poRtugAl

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc porto

sl Benfica

sporting clube de portugal

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

sporting clube de Braga

marítimo da madeira Futebol

        netheRlAnDs

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

psv eindhoven

AFc Ajax

AZ Alkmaar

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Feyenoord Rotterdam

sc heerenveen

Fc twente

Fc utrecht

        sWitZeRlAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc Basel 1893

Fc Zürich

Fc thun

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

grasshopper-club Zürich

Bsc Young Boys

Fc sion (suspended)

        tuRkeY

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fenerbahçe sk

galatasaray sk

Beşiktaş Jk

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Bursaspor kulübü

trabzonspor AŞ

        Belgium

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Rsc Anderlecht

club Brugge

R. standard de liège

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

kAA gent

kRc genk

        gReece

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

panathinaikos Fc

olympiacos Fc

pAok Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Aris Fc

Aek Athens Fc

        DenmARk

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc københavn

Aalborg Bk

odense Bk

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Brøndby iF

Fc nordsjælland
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  ecA 
memBeRs  
     seAson 
 2012/13

        scotlAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

celtic Fc

Aberdeen Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

heart of midlothian Fc

Rangers Fc

        BulgARiA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

pFc levski sofia

pFc litex lovech

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

pFc cskA sofia

        cZech RepuBlic

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

sk slavia praha

Ac sparta praha

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc slovan liberec

Fk teplice

Fc viktoria plzeň

        noRWAY

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Rosenborg Bk

sk Brann Bergen

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

lillestrøm sk

vålerenga iF

viking Fk

        slovAkiA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

MŠK Žilina

Šk slovan Bratislava

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

MFK Ružomberok

        sWeDen

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

helsingborgs iF

iF elfsborg

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Djurgårdens iF

iFk göteborg

        AustRiA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc Red Bull salzburg

Fk Austria Wien

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

sk Rapid Wien

sk sturm graz

        isRAel

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

hapoel tel-Aviv Fc

maccabi haifa Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

maccabi netanya Fc

Fc Bnei-Yehuda

        cYpRus

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Anorthosis Famagusta Fc

Apoel Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Ac omonia nicosia
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        BelARus

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc BAte Borisov

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc Dinamo minsk

Fc shakhtyor soligorsk

        BosniA-heRZegovinA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk sarajevo

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

nk Široki Brijeg

FK Željezničar

        RepuBlic oF iRelAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

saint patrick’s Athletic Fc

        lithuAniA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk ekranas

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fk sūduva

        FinlAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc honka espoo

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

hJk helsinki

myllykosken pallo-47

        lAtviA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk ventspils

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fk liepājas metalurgs

skonto Fc

        seRBiA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk partizan

Fk crvena Zvezda

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fk vojvodina

        polAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

kks lech poznań

Wisła Kraków SA

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

kp legia Warszawa

ksp polonia Warszawa

        cRoAtiA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

gnk Dinamo

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

hnk hajduk split
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ecA 
  memBeRs  
 seAson 
    2012/13

207
103
104

        geoRgiA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc Dinamo tbilisi

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc Wit georgia

Fc Zestafoni

        AZeRBAiJAn

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk Baku

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

pFc neftchi

Azal pFc Baku

        icelAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fh hafnarfjörður

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

keflavík Fc

        molDovA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc sheriff

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

csc Zimbru chişinău

Fc Dacia chişinău

        sloveniA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

NK Domžale

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

nk maribor

        hungARY

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Debreceni vsc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Ferencvárosi tc

györi eto Fc

        F.Y.R. mAceDoniA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk Rabotnički

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fk vardar

        liechtenstein

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc vaduz

        kAZAkhstAn

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk Aktobe

        estoniA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc levadia tallinn

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc Flora tallinn

        AlBAniA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

kF tirana

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

ks elbasani

kF vllaznia sh.a.

        ARmeniA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fc pyunik

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc Banants

Fc mika
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        FARoe islAnDs

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

eB/streymur

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

B36 tórshavn

hB tórshavn

nsÍ Runavik

        WAles

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Bangor city Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

llanelli AFc

the new saints Fc

        montenegRo

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

Fk Budućnost podgorica

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fk Zeta

        noRtheRn iRelAnD

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

glentoran Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

cliftonville Fc

linfield Fc

        luxemBouRg

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

F91 Dudelange

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

cs grevenmacher

        AnDoRRA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

ue sant Julià

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Fc santa coloma

        mAltA

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

valletta Fc

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

Birkirkara Fc

hibernians Football club

        sAn mARino

 oRDinARY memBeRs 

sp tre Fiori

 AssociAteD memBeRs 

ss murata

 207
member clubs in total

 103
ordinary members

 104
   associated members
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01  |   Pa veliqui ium quas corecessimus ea dicietur

safety  TRUST & 
SAFETY in  
  oUR hAndS

TRUST &  
 SaFeTy  
     in OUR HanDS
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Following the successes of our  
new media, Fan Relations and legal 
Workshops, we hosted two additional 
workshops in the 2012/13 season. 

the first workshop, titled ‘ecA Youth 
Workshop’, took place in the emirates 
stadium in london on 10 october 2012. 
the idea for the workshop originated  
from a proposal of the ecA Youth 
Working group, chaired by maarten 
Fontein (AZ Alkmaar) and followed  
on the success of the ecA Report on  
Youth Academies in europe. the 
workshop, attended by 125 participants 
from 80 member clubs representing  
34 countries, provided a detailed insight 
into the different approaches that exist 
in youth development, in particular 
the examination of various innovative 
concepts of youth academies.

During the workshop, three members 
presented their progress on youth 
development at their respective youth 
academies: Ruben Jongkind and  
Derk de kloet from AFc Ajax, Roberto 
samaden from Fc internazionale milano 
and Romeo Jozak from gnk Dinamo.  
the afternoon session heard from  

hugo schoukens and Jo van hoecke 
from Double pass who presented 
the results of the ecA Youth survey, 
completed earlier in the year by 96 
ecA member clubs. each presentation 
included an extensive Q&A session, 
during which members were able to 
share ideas and experiences.

the second workshop of the  
2012/13 season took place at the  
camp nou stadium in Barcelona on  
the 18 April 2013. the workshop from 
the ecA marketing & communication 
Working group, chaired by sandro Rosell  
(Fc Barcelona), focused on sponsorship 
and brand building. participating clubs were 
given the opportunity to learn first-hand 
from established sponsors how they view 
the evolution of the relationships between 
club and sponsor, and what exactly 
sponsors expect in such partnerships.

the workshop began with a presentation 
on Fc Barcelona’s sponsoring strategy  
by laurent colette, marketing Director 
at Fc Barcelona. participants were 
encouraged to exchange and contribute 
their views and this lead to a very 
interesting Q&A session. the morning 

session continued with a one-on-one 
talk between sergi Ricart, Football Brand 
Director at nike iberia, and laurent 
colette. Following the morning session, 
a presentation from pepe soler-Roig, 
head of sponsorship & events at Audi 
spain, provided clubs with an insight into 
the thinking of sponsors. the afternoon 
session began with ed Wooler, head 
of consulting at Repucom, a leading 
research and consultancy company 
specialising in developing solutions for 
the planning, evaluation and optimisation 
of sponsorship engagements in the 
sports industry. closing the workshop, 
Jose-luis Rosa, head of marketing 
partnerships at euroleague Basketball, 
provided clubs with a different 
perspective on maximising sponsorship 
efficiency in the sports market.

Both workshops proved to be extremely 
useful as a platform for exchanging ideas 
and best practice within their respective 
fields. We aim to continue organising 
workshops in various areas related  
to club football for the benefit of all our 
member clubs.

ecA WoRkshops

ECA Youth Workshop

ECA Sponsorship & Brand Building Workshop

eca  
inSiDe
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the ecA AWARDs 2012  
  RecogniseD FouR memBeR  
cluBs FoR theiR outstAnDing  
  cluB peRFoRmAnces AnD  
successFul cluB mAnAgement  
      Achievements

     The eCA AwArds 2012  
  reCognised four  
member Clubs for  
            Their ouTsTAnding  
  Club performAnCes  
       And suCCessful Club 
mAnAgemenT AChievemenTs

similar to last year, the ecA csR 
Award Winner was nominated by an 
independent panel, this year composed 
of the following members:

• mr. peter gilliéron, ueFA executive 
committee member and chairman of 
the committee for Fair play & social 
Responsibility at ueFA

• mr. paul elliott mBe, cBe, former 
captain of chelsea Fc and leading 
campaigner on csR and football 
activities in the uk

• mr. peter lawwell, ceo celtic Fc 
(Winner of the ecA csR Award 2011)

euRopeAn cluB oF the YeAR
 2012 

chelsea Fc / ENG

 2011 

Fc Barcelona / ESP

 2010 

Fc internazionale milano / ITA

Best spoRting pRogess
 2012 

Apoel Fc / CYP

 2011 

sc Braga / POR

 2010 

Fc unirea urziceni / ROM

Best Achievement
 2012 

u.c. sampdoria / ITA

 2011 

Fk Baku / AZE

 2010 

Fc porto / POR

Best csR pRogRAmme
 2012 

Fc shakhtar Donetsk / UKR

 2011 

celtic Fc / SCO

 2010 

hapoel tel-Aviv Fc / ISR

Best communitY & sociAl 
ResponsiBilitY pRogRAmme 

  Fc shakhtar Donetsk / UKR

Recognised for their csR programme 
‘say no to orphanism’: the high 
number of orphaned children in 
ukraine is one of the country’s 
biggest social issues. there are about 
100’000 orphans throughout the 
country. With around seven million 
people supporting Fc shakhtar 
Donetsk in ukraine, the club decided 
to use its position of influence and 
convert the attitudes of its supporters 
into meaningful action. the activities 
run by the club generated significant 
media attention and as a result 3’890 
children were adopted or welcomed 
into foster families.
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THe eca aWaRDS 2012  
  RecOGniSeD FOUR  
MeMBeR clUBS FOR  
     THeiR OUTSTanDinG  
  clUB peRFORManceS  
 anD SUcceSSFUl  
   clUB ManaGeMenT  
     acHieveMenTS

the ecA Awards 2012 were held at the ecA general Assembly in geneva. We recognised four member clubs for their outstanding 
club performances and successful club management achievements.

ecA AWARDs 2012

euRopeAn cluB  
oF the YeAR 2012

  chelsea Fc / ENG

Recognised for their outstanding 
achievement during the 2011/12 
season, at both european and 
domestic level: success in the  
FA cup competition and winners of 
the ueFA champions league 2012 
against Fc Bayern münchen  
(1-1 a.e.t. 4-3 on penalties) played  
at the Allianz Arena in munich.

Best spoRting  
pRogRess 2012

  Apoel Fc / CYP

Recognised for their significant 
progress in european competition in 
the 2011/12 season: participating in 
the ueFA champions league group 
stage in the 2011/12 season, and 
competing for only the second time 
at this level, marked the club’s  
and country’s greatest achievement 
in european club competition.  
their group comprised Fc porto,  
Fc shakhtar Donetsk and Fc Zenit 
st. petersburg. Apoel Fc finished 
first in the group with nine points.  
in the ‘Round of 32’, they eliminated 
olympique lyonnais before being 
eventually knocked-out of the 
competition in the quarter-finals  
by Real madrid cF. 

Best Achievement 2012:  
FAn RelAtions

  u.c. sampdoria / ITA

Recognised for their fan relations 
project ‘Fair play village’: Following 
the successful staging of the first 
ecA Fan Relations Workshop in 
november 2011 held in Barcelona, 
the ecA executive Board decided 
to dedicate the Best Achievement 
Award to a Fan Relations project.  
the shortlisted projects were 
submitted to Football supporters 
europe (Fse), the independent 
european association of football 
supporters. Fse nominated  
u.c. sampdoria as the winner  
for their fan relations programme  
‘Fair play village’. the programme 
aims to bring together fans of 
sampdoria and fans of the visiting 
team in joint activities before the 
match kick-offs. the programme 
is a great example of a ‘prevention 
through encounter’ project, whereby 
clubs consider relations with, 
and between, fans as a positive 
contributor and not a potential 
security risk in helping to solve 
existing problems. 
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ecA RepoRt on Youth AcADemies
Based on the initiative of the ecA Youth 
Working group, chaired by maarten 
Fontein (AZ Alkmaar), we launched  
the ecA Report on Youth Academies  
in europe during the general Assembly 
in september 2012. the report has been 
extremely well received, not only by 
members but also by other stakeholders 
such as national associations and leagues. 

the main aim of the report is to share 
experiences on youth academies 
among football clubs in europe, and 
provide a comparable perspective that 
underlines the different approaches and 
philosophies of youth academies across 
the continent. the report made clear that 
these approaches were wide ranging and 
dependent on a club’s history, culture, 
location, size and financial situation. 
it also illustrated that all clubs attach 
real importance to the role of youth 
development in ensuring their future 
success on the pitch. 

here are our ten key factors and 
recommendations from the ecA Report 
on Youth Academies in europe: 

1. A clear vision for the youth academy 
is paramount 

the club’s vision and mission,  
and the perseverance in pursuing 
the ultimate goal, are the keys to 
successful solutions.

2. involve the head of the youth 
academy in the technical heart/
board of the club 

the presence of the head of the youth 
academy on the club’s executive 
board highlights the importance of 
youth development and guarantees 
optimal communication between youth 
academy and first team management.

3. investing in the youth academy 
brings financial benefits 

An efficient youth academy can help 
reduce costs from transfers and 
inflated salaries. the investment in 
youth academies often offer a return, 
not just in financial terms but in terms 
of player loyalty, identification with 
clubs and supporters.

4. Balance between winning games 
and players’ development 

Although many managers believe that 
results always remain the critical factor of 
success, at youth level the development 
of the individual is much more valuable. 
For this reason, it is crucial to strike the 
right balance between development 
and results in order to ensure the best 
progression of the youth players.

5. Focus on the transition of players 

the ultimate success for any academy 
is to see the progression of their  
youth players into the first team squad. 
the number of successful  
graduates is a key indicator of  
an effective programme.

6. Foster coaches’ technical and 
motivational skills 

the quality of the coaching staff and 
coaching program is far more important 
than the facilities or the quality of the 
fitness or changing-rooms. 

7. Focus on quality rather than quantity 

it is not enough to look at the number 
of players ‘produced’, instead focus 
on their quality. Quantity does not 
guarantee quality.

8. increase scouting efficiency 

investing in an efficient scouting 
system yields effective results in 
identifying future talent and ultimately 
limits the future costs involved in 
buying players who have already 
reached a high competitive level.

9. encourage young players to develop 
important life skills through football 

Football educates and instils important 
values such as loyalty, perseverance, 
friendship, sharing and respect. these 
values benefit everyone and should 
not be ignored when training children 
to become professional players.

10.‘the first team plays as the youth team’

many of the most successful european 
teams base their philosophy on a close 
connection between their youth and 
senior sectors. An increasing amount of 
competitive european games at youth 
level helps to build a bridge from the 
youth to first team level.

Download the ecA Report on Youth 
Academies in europe in full by visiting 
www.ecaeurope.com
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in 2013, we continued our series of regional 
meetings and scheduled three such 
meetings within the space of one month. 

ecA ordinary member pFc levski sofia 
hosted the first of these meetings and 
welcomed various members from the 
central-eastern european region. linfield 
Fc and Fh hafnarfjörður hosted clubs 
from the great British and scandinavian 
regions on 9 April and 16-17 April 
respectively. several important topics 
were discussed including supranational 
competitions, the future format of 
european club competitions for 2015-18 
and the recent eu study on the economic 
and legal Aspects of transfers of players. 

the ecA Administration took the opportunity 
to update and inform participants about 
several new ecA services and gathered 
feedback on ecA from the participants.

ecA RegionAl meetings

ECA Members from Central-Eastern Europe hosted by PFC Levski Sofia

ECA Members from Scandinavian region hosted by FH Hafnarfjörður

ECA Members from Great British region hosted by Linfield FC

ecA ADministRAtion
After increasing our number of member 
clubs from 201 to 207 at the start of  
the 2012/13 season, we have welcomed 
a number of new faces into the ecA 
Administration. in July 2012, nathalie 
Durgnat replaced cristina matteuzzi,  
the former office coordinator and personal 
assistant to the general secretary, and 
Yann calder joined in september 2012 as 
our research and communication assistant. 

in 2012/13, the ecA Administration had 
eight full-time employees based in our 
nyon headquarters, while two other 
consultants, David Frommer and michel 
Zebouni, were based in Brussels and 
munich respectively.

Michele Centenaro 
General Secretary

Diederik Dewaele 
Head of Administration

David Frommer 
Public & International  
Affairs Advisor

Michel Zebouni 
Chairman Liaison

Marc Schmidgall 
Communication &  
Marketing Manager

Wouter Lambrecht 
Legal Services Manager

Nathalie Durgnat 
PA to General Secretary 
& Office Assistant

Olivier Jarosz 
Membership  
Services Manager

Amandine Sauty 
Events Coordinator

Yann Calder 
Research &  
Communication Assistant
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ecA FootBAll touRnAmentecA 5 YeAR AnniveRsARY
21 January 2013 marked five years 
since we established ecA as the sole 
representative of european football clubs 
with the signing of the first memorandum 
of understanding in 2008 between  
ueFA and ecA. in commemoration  
of this milestone, ueFA president  
michel platini and ueFA general 
secretary gianni infantino were both 
present at the ecA headquarters to 
congratulate everyone in the ecA, 
including the entire ecA executive Board, 
on the many achievements made  
in european football since 2008. 

michel platini and ecA chairman 
karl-heinz Rummenigge highlighted 
the importance of maintaining a close 
relationship between the clubs and  
the european governing body,  
with both expressing their desire  
to continue the progress made so far  
into the next five years.

the five-year celebration continued  
at the 10th general Assembly held  
in Doha, Qatar on 4 and 5 February.  
this event marked the first time an  
ecA general Assembly had been held 
outside of europe. it proved to be  
a welcome opportunity for all member 
clubs to get a first-hand view of Qatar’s 
progress on the current preparations  
for the Qatar 2022 FiFA World cup.  
All participants were invited to attend  
the friendly match between reigning  
world champions spain and reigning 
copa América champions uruguay at  
the khalifa international stadium in Doha.

in recognition of the five-year milestone 
we published a celebratory book, 
unveiled during the general Assembly  
in Doha, which showcased all of  
ecA’s history to date through a timeline. 
We used this to allow everyone to 
remember and relive the great moments 
they had experienced during the past  
five years of the ecA. 

10  |   ecA insiDe

perfect weather and pitch conditions once again played an important part in the success of the fourth annual ecA Football tournament 
held in september during the 9th ecA general Assembly in geneva. As in previous years, five teams competed in a round robin contest 
and after competitive but fair matches, the ‘red team’ captained by Roman grünig (Fc thun) emerged victorious. they were crowned 
ecA cup Winner 2012 and their forward, Nărcis Raducan (FC Oţelul Galaţi), claimed the award for ‘player of the tournament’.
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      We Aim to pRomote AnD 
enhAnce the visiBilitY  
   AnD AWAReness oF ecA thRough 
A numBeR oF neW  
  initiAtives  DuRing the  
             upcoming 2013/14 seAson

 We aim to promote and enhance 
the visibility and aWareness  
      of eca through a number  
of neW initiatives  during  
   the upcoming 2013/14 season

outlooklookoutlook
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the upcoming season marks the start  
of a new ecA membership cycle and  
a number of changes to the organisation: 
updated ecA membership panel, 
elections for a new ecA executive Board, 
formation of new ecA Working groups. 
the new cycle again runs for two years, 
until the end of the 2014/15 season. 

During the first season of the new cycle,  
we are focusing our efforts on the following:

Financial Fair Play

With the coming into force of the  
break-even requirement, and a first 
assessment during the 2013/14 season, 
the Financial Fair play (FFp) regulations 
are now fully in place. the 2013/14 
season is the first real indication of where 
clubs stand financially with regards FFp. 

We plan to follow the FFp process 
closely, alongside ueFA, and continue 
to assist member clubs to clarify 
any questions on the impact of FFp 
regulations. in particular, we aim to 
gather comprehensive feedback from 
clubs on the FFp it tool so that we can 
help, if necessary, to improve its usability. 
the ecA FFp panel is committed to 
continuing its close collaboration with  
the club Financial control Body to ensure 
the successful implementation of the FFp.

Relations with Governing Bodies 
and Stakeholders

We enjoy an extremely fruitful  
partnership with ueFA and look forward 
to strengthening our relationship further  
and working jointly on a variety  
of projects in the years to come.  
our agreement with FiFA, the world 
governing body, expires after the FiFA 
World cup 2014 in Brazil, at which point 
the future relationship between our two 
organisations will be determined. 

Additionally, we aim to engage with 
other european football stakeholders, 
such as players and leagues, and find 
and promote common ground between 
all stakeholders on important matters 
of discussion (ie the current transfer 
system). co-operation between ecA 
and other members of european football 
already results in positive outcomes for 
all, something that we hope can continue 
for the future.

Anti-Racism and Match-Fixing

After the endorsement of the resolutions to 
fight racism and match-fixing by the ueFA 
professional Football strategy council,  
all european football stakeholders 
including ecA can begin to implement  
the proposed action plan. We unanimously 
support ueFA’s zero tolerance policy,  
as do all stakeholders, and are ready 
to step up the fight against what is 
considered a global threat for the game.

ECA Promotion and Expansion  
of Services

in order to further promote ecA and 
enhance visibility and awareness of our 
brand, we are launching new initiatives 
throughout the 2013/14 season. these 
include an expansion of our services 
for member clubs such as workshops 
to improve knowledge sharing between 
clubs, a key element of our services.  
We also plan to publish and make 
available to clubs new research papers 
on a number of current issues. 

Discussions on the Transfer System

As the pFsc Working group reviewing 
the transfer system has started its work, 
we aim to ensure the voice of european 
clubs is present in all discussions.  
our aim is to find common ground with 
all stakeholders involved on the various 
issues before final recommendations are 
made at the end of the 2013/14 season.

 We aiM TO pROMOTe anD 
enHance THe viSiBiliTy  
   anD aWaReneSS OF eca 
THROUGH a nUMBeR OF neW  
  iniTiaTiveS  DURinG THe  
    UpcOMinG 2013/14 SeaSOn

the next ecA general Assembly  
will be held on 3–4 march 2014  
in Barcelona.



   EFFORT & 
SELFLESSNESS  
  iN OuR 
SuccESS effort  eFFORT &  
SelFleSSneSS  
         in OUR SUcceSS 
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WoRking  
 gRoups  
 & tAsk FoRces

composition oF ecA WoRking gRoups 
& tAsk FoRces 2012/13

FinAnce

Chairman 

Jean-michel Aulas 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

Executive Board 

 
michel verschueren 
RSC Anderlecht / BEL

Members 

Andranik tsaturyan 
FC Pyunik / ARM

thomas schwarz 
FK Austria Wien / AUT

pavlos nicolaides 
AC Omonia Nicosia / CYP

graham Wallace 
Manchester City FC / ENG

clemente villaverde 
Atlético de Madrid / ESP

inmaculada ibañez 
Valencia CF / ESP

Alain Deveseleer 
FC Girondins de Bordeaux / FRA

philippe Boindrieux 
Paris St-Germain FC / FRA

Wolfgang holzhäuser 
Bayer 04 Leverkusen / GER

viðar halldórsson 
FH Hafnarfjörður / ISL

sharipa Bikhambetova 
FC Aktobe / KAZ

henri van der Aat 
AFC Ajax / NED

Bjarne Berntsen 
Viking FK / NOR

patrícia martins 
Sporting Clube de Portugal / POR

vahtang vardanyan 
FC Zenit St. Petersburg / RUS

eric Riley 
Celtic FC / SCO

Bosse Johanssen 
Elfsborg IF / SWE

oleksander cherkasov 
FC Shakhtar Donetsk / UKR

competitions

Chairman 

umberto gandini 
AC Milan  /  ITA

Executive Board 

Jakub otava 
AC Sparta Praha / CZE

Members 

vincent mannaert 
Club Brugge / BEL

todor Batkov 
PFC Levski Sofia / BUL

niels-christian holmstrøm 
FC København / DEN

Darren eales 
Tottenham Hotspur FC / ENG

ivan gazidis 
Arsenal FC / ENG

emilio Butragueño 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

Fernando Roig 
Villarreal CF / ESP

Frédéric paquet 
LOSC Lille / FRA

christian hockenjos 
Borussia Dortmund / GER

ioannis kontis 
Aris FC / GRE

itamar chizik 
Maccabi Haifa FC / ISR

luis Figo 
FC Internazionale Milano / ITA

Joe Attard 
Valletta FC / MLT

nikola prentić 
Fk Budućnost podgorica / mne

nils skutle 
Rosenborg BK / NOR

turgut Acar 
Fenerbahçe SK / TUR

ian Williams 
The New Saints FC / WAL

institutionAl RelAtions

Chairman 

karl-heinz Rummenigge 
FC Bayern München / GER

Executive Board 

theodoros giannikos 
Olympiacos FC / GRE

Members 

Florian müller 
FC Red Bull Salzburg / AUT

Dirk Degraen 
KRC Genk / BEL

Alvaro garcia-Alaman 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

vincent ponsot 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

cédric Dufoix 
Olympique Marseille / FRA

géza Róka 
Debreceni VSC / HUN

marco Fassone 
FC Internazionale Milano / ITA

guy Fusenig 
CS Grevenmacher / LUX

John Borg 
FC Birkirkara / MLT

peter Fossen 
PSV Eindhoven / NED

Daniel lorenz pereira 
FC Porto / POR

valeriu Argăseală 
FC Steaua Bucureşti / ROM

Alexander tsomaya 
FC Spartak Moskva / RUS

pavel pivovarov 
FC Zenit St. Petersburg / RUS

peter lawwell 
Celtic FC / SCO

stefan pantovic 
FK Crvena Zvezda / SRB

Bernhard heusler 
FC Basel 1893 / SUI
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cluB competition 
mARketing tAsk FoRce

Members 

vinai venkathesam 
Arsenal FC / ENG

Richard Arnold 
Manchester United FC / ENG

Raúl sanllehí 
FC Barcelona / ESP

Begoña sanz 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

stefan mennerich 
FC Bayern München / GER

Joachim hilke 
Hamburger SV / GER

Domingos soares oliveira 
SL Benfica / POR

Adrian Filby 
Celtic FC / SCO

Youth AcADemY  
tAsk FoRce

Members 

Jan skýpala 
FK Teplice / CZE

liam Brady 
Arsenal FC / ENG

Bodo menze 
FC Schalke 04 / GER

maarten Fontein 
AZ Alkmaar / NED

konstantin kornakov 
Heart of Midlothian FC / SCO

mARketing & communicAtion

Chairman 

sandro Rosell 
FC Barcelona / ESP

Vice-Chairman 

Ron gourlay 
Chelsea FC / ENG

Executive Board 

Aušrys labinas 
FK Ekranas / LTU

evgeni giner 
PFC CSKA Moskva / RUS

Members 

Werner kuhn 
SK Rapid Wien / AUT

marios georgiou 
APOEL FC / CYP

thomas christensen 
Odense BK / DEN

edward Woodward 
Manchester United FC / ENG

thierry sauvage 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

klaus Filbry 
SV Werder Bremen / GER

stefan mennerich 
FC Bayern München / GER

Antanas sakavickas 
Skonto FC / LVA

igor Angelovski 
FK Rabotnički / MKD

mark koevermans 
Feyenoord Rotterdam / NED

Domingos soares oliveira 
SL Benfica / POR

michal mertinyák 
MFK Ružomberok / SVK

Alf Johansson 
Djurgardens IF / SWE

Youth

Chairman 

maarten Fontein 
AZ Alkmaar / NED

Vice-Chairman 

Bodo menze 
FC Schalke 04 / GER

Members 

Jan skýpala 
FK Teplice / CZE

liam Brady 
Arsenal FC / ENG

xavier Bordas 
FC Barcelona / ESP

sergei hohlov-simson 
FC Levadia Tallinn / EST

Ari masalin 
FC Honka Espoo / FIN

Filips Dhondt 
AS Monaco FC / FRA

Didier Roudet 
Racing Club de Lens / FRA

evangelos petsos 
Panathinaikos FC / GRE

Alexander shmatkov 
FC Sheriff / MDA

Aubry Ralph 
Glentoran FC / NIR

marek Drabczyk 
KP Legia Warszawa / POL

Diogo matos 
Sporting Clube de Portugal / POR

konstantin kornakov 
Heart of Midlothian FC / SCO

peter pekara 
MŠK Žilina / SVK

Matej Oražem 
NK Domžale / SVN

paul myllenberg 
Helsingborgs IF / SWE

semih usta 
Beş iktaş JK / TUR

Revaz tchokonelidze 
FC Dynamo Kyiv / UKR
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        ecA  
x peRt  
pAnels 
        2012/13

     ecA  
committees 

composition oF  
ecA expeRt pAnels 2012/13

stAtutoRY AFFAiRs pAnel

Members 

ivan gazidis 
Arsenal FC / ENG

michael gerlinger 
FC Bayern München / GER

theodoros giannikos 
Olympiacos FC / GRE

legAl ADvisoRY pAnel

Chairman 

ivan gazidis 
Arsenal FC / ENG

Vice-Chairman 

michael gerlinger 
FC Bayern München / GER

Members 

todor Batkov 
PFC Levski Sofia / BUL

Damir vrbanoviĆ 
GNK Dinamo / CRO

Bruce Buck 
Chelsea FC / ENG

Darren eales 
Tottenham Hotspur FC / ENG

Jesus Aroyo 
Sevilla FC / ESP

Antoni Freixa i martín 
FC Barcelona / ESP

Alvaro garcia-Alaman 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

vincent ponsot 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

theodoros giannikos 
Olympiacos FC / GRE

leandro cantamessa 
AC Milan / ITA

Angelo cappellini 
FC Internazionale Milano / ITA

martynas kalvelis 
FK Ekranas / LTU

maarten Fontein 
AZ Alkmaar / NED

ivo trijbits 
AFC Ajax / NED

Daniel lorenz pereira 
FC Porto / POR

eugene krechetov 
FC Lokomotiv Moskva / RUS

pavel pivovarov 
FC Zenit St. Petersburg / RUS

Bernhard heusler 
FC Basel 1893 / SUI

selçuk Öztek 
Galatasaray SK / TUR

FinAnciAl FAiR plAY pAnel

Members 

chris Alexander 
Chelsea FC / EBG

pedro lópez Jiménez 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

Jean-michel Aulas 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

karl hopfner 
FC Bayern München / GER

Andrea Agnelli 
Juventus / ITA

vahtang vardanyan 
FC Zenit St. Petersburg / RUS
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composition oF  
ecA committees 2012/13

eu sociAl DiAlogue 
committee

Members 

pedro lópez Jiménez 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

Raúl sanllehí 
FC Barcelona / ESP

Jean-michel Aulas 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

michael gerlinger 
FC Bayern München / GER

michele centenaro  
ECA General Secretary

Women’s  
FootBAll committee

Chairman 

Jean-michel Aulas 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

Members 

nÖsv neulengbach / AUT

standard Fémina de liège / BEL

Ac sparta praha / CZE

Brøndby iF / DEN

Arsenal lFc / ENG

everton lFc / ENG

valencia cF Femenino / ESP

Fc levadia tallinn / EST

Fc honka espoo / FIN

olympique lyonnais Féminin / FRA

paris saint-germain Fc / FRA

1. FFc turbine potsdam / GER

Fc Bayern münchen / GER

pAok Fc / GRE

torres calcio / ITA

sk liepajas metalurgs / LVA

Birkirkara Fc / MLT

Fc twente / NED

lillestrøm Fk kvinner / NOR

Zvezda-2005 / RUS

Šk slovan Bratislava / SVK

umeå ik / SWE

Fc Zürich Frauen / SWI
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  ueFA  
 & FiFA  
 level

ueFA

FiFA

ecA RepResentAtion  
At ueFA & FiFA level 2012/13

UEFA Professional Football  
Strategy Council  

ivan gazidis 
Arsenal FC / ENG

Florentino pérez 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

umberto gandini 
AC Milan / ITA

maarten Fontein 
AZ Alkmaar / NED

PFSC Working Group  
on Transfer Matters  

Raúl sanllehí 
FC Barcelona / ESP

michael gerlinger 
FC Bayern München / GER

michele centenaro 
ECA General Secretary

UEFA Events SA Board  

Florentino pérez 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

karl-heinz Rummenigge 
FC Bayern München / GER

Adriano galliani 
AC Milan / ITA

FIFA Committee for Club Football

karl-heinz Rummenigge 
FC Bayern München / GER

umberto gandini 
AC Milan / ITA

FIFA Strategic Committee

Jean-michel Aulas 
Olympique Lyonnais / FRA

karl-heinz Rummenigge 
FC Bayern München / GER

UEFA Club Competitions Committee 

Roger vanden stock 
RSC Anderlecht / BEL

ivan gazidis 
Arsenal FC / ENG

sandro Rosell 
FC Barcelona / ESP

karl hopfner 
FC Bayern München / GER

theodoros giannikos 
Olympiacos FC / GRE

umberto gandini 
AC Milan / ITA

Aušrys labinas 
FK Ekranas / LTU

Diogo paiva Brandão 
FC Porto / POR

evgeni giner 
PFC CSKA Moskva / RUS

Bernhard heusler 
FC Basel 1893 / SUI

FIFA Football Committee

Florentino pérez 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

karl-heinz Rummenigge 
FC Bayern München / GER

FIFA Dispute Resolution Chamber  

Damir vrbanoviĆ 
GNK Dinamo / CRO

ivan gazidis 
Arsenal FC / ENG

theodoros giannikos 
Olympiacos FC / GRE

Club Competitions 2015-18 
Working Group  

karl hopfner 
FC Bayern München / GER

umberto gandini 
AC Milan / ITA

Aušrys labinas 
FK Ekranas / LTU

Diogo paiva Brandão 
FC Porto / POR

michele centenaro 
ECA General Secretary

Youth Club Competition  
Working Group  

Darren eales 
Tottenham Hotspur FC / ENG

Raúl sanllehí 
FC Barcelona / ESP

Alberto moriñigo 
Real Madrid CF / ESP

marco Fassone 
FC Internazionale Milano / ITA

maarten Fontein 
AZ Alkmaar / NED

peter lawwell 
Celtic FC / SCO

Organising Committee for the FIFA 
Club World Cup  

sandro Rosell 
FC Barcelona / ESP

FIFA Player’s Status Sub-Committee 

maarten Fontein 
AZ Alkmaar / NED
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ueFA cluB competitions 2012/13 
DistRiBution RAnking incluDing 
QuAliFYing phAse pAYments
teAms totAl Amount ueFA competition(s) FinAl Achievement
Juventus  65’315’000 champions league Quarter-Finals
Fc Bayern münchen  55’046’000 champions league champion
Borussia Dortmund  54’161’000 champions league Finalist
Ac milan  51’357’000 champions league Round of 16
Real madrid cF  48’441’000 champions league semi-Finals
Fc Barcelona  45’508’000 champions league semi-Finals
paris saint-germain Fc  44’690’000 champions league Quarter-Finals
chelsea Fc  41’481’878 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel champion
manchester united Fc  35’555’000 champions league Round of 16
málaga cF  34’207’000 champions league Quarter-Finals
montpellier hérault sc  32’352’000 champions league group stage
Arsenal Fc  31’423’000 champions league Round of 16
valencia cF  30’005’000 champions league Round of 16
manchester city Fc  28’777’000 champions league group stage
Fc schalke 04  27’980’000 champions league Round of 16
celtic Fc  25’770’000 champions league Round of 16
galatasaray sk  24’782’000 champions league Quarter-Finals
losc lille  24’147’000 champions league group stage
olympiacos Fc  23’770’738 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel Round of 32 
AFc Ajax  20’479’214 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel Round of 32 
Fc nordsjælland  20’402’000 champions league group stage
Fc porto  19’763’000 champions league Round of 16
cFR 1907 cluj  19’686’149 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel Round of 32 
sl Benfica  19’654’144 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel Finalist
Fc Zenit st. petersburg  18’154’374 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel Round of 16
Fc shakhtar Donetsk  16’987’000 champions league Round of 16
Fc spartak moskva  16’190’000 champions league group stage
Rsc Anderlecht  15’906’000 champions league group stage
Fc Dynamo kyiv  13’825’416 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel Round of 32 
Fenerbahçe sk  13’281’270 ucl / uel ucl po / uel semi-Finals
sc Braga  13’281’000 champions league group stage
Fc BAte Borisov  13’195’648 ucl / uel ucl 3rd / uel Round of 32 
gnk Dinamo  12’600’000 champions league group stage
s.s lazio  9’560’976 europa league Quarter-Finals
Fc Rubin kazan  7’613’381 europa league Quarter-Finals
Fc Basel 1893  7’408’490 ucl / uel ucl po / uel semi-Finals
olympique lyonnais  7’038’242 europa league Round of 32
Fc girondins de Bordeaux  6’901’704 europa league Round of 16
ssc napoli  6’898’534 europa league Round of 32
Fc internazionale milano  6’734’851 europa league Round of 16
Borussia vFl 1900 mönchengladbach  6’643’401 ucl / uel ucl po / uel Round of 32
udinese calcio  6’108’947 ucl / uel ucl po / uel group stage
panathinaikos Fc  5’884’735 ucl / uel ucl po / uel group stage
vfB stuttgart  5’690’187 europa league Round of 16
levante uD  5’559’721 europa league Round of 16
club Atlético de madrid  5’417’273 europa league Round of 32
tottenham hotspur Fc  5’402’106 europa league Quarter-Finals
newcastle united Fc  5’302’106 europa league Quarter-Finals
Fc københavn  5’286’802 ucl / uel ucl po / uel group stage

All amounts in €(1/5)
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teAms totAl Amount ueFA competition(s) FinAl Achievement
liverpool Fc  5’133’719 europa league Round of 32
Fc Anzhi makhachkala  5’089’010 europa league Round of 16
hannover 96  4’943’401 europa league Round of 32
Bayer 04 leverkusen  4’643’401 europa league Round of 32
Fc steaua Bucureşti  4’466’707 europa league Round of 16
helsingborgs iF  4’436’245 ucl / uel ucl po / uel group stage
Ael limassol Fc  4’293’524 ucl / uel ucl po / uel group stage
nk maribor  4’122’829 ucl / uel ucl po / uel group stage
hapoel kiryat shmona Fc  3’990’131 ucl / uel ucl po / uel group stage
olympique de marseille  3’885’242 europa league group stage
Fc viktoria plzeň  3’521’565 europa league Round of 16
kRc genk  3’463’622 europa league Round of 32
Fc Dnipro Dnipropetrovsk  3’340’383 europa league Round of 32
Athletic club  3’305’901 europa league group stage
psv eindhoven  3’285’670 europa league group stage
Fc metalist kharkiv  3’240’383 europa league Round of 32
Fc twente  2’961’670 europa league group stage
molde Fk  2’931’983 europa league group stage
Rosenborg Bk  2’751’983 europa league group stage
Ac sparta praha  2’637’827 europa league Round of 32
Bsc Young Boys  2’412’164 europa league group stage
Fk partizan  2’403’209 europa league group stage
A. Académica de coimbra  2’228’204 europa league group stage
cs marítimo  2’220’204 europa league group stage
pFc neftchi  2’170’902 europa league group stage
club Brugge  2’169’773 europa league group stage
videoton Fc  2’070’695 europa league group stage
Aik  2’056’245 europa league group stage
sporting clube de portugal  2’020’204 europa league group stage
sk Rapid Wien  1’980’786 europa league group stage
hapoel tel-Aviv Fc  1’677’131 europa league group stage
F91 Dudelange  720’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc slovan liberec  580’000 champions league Qualifying phase
hJk helsinki  580’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Debreceni vsc  580’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc sheriff  580’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Wks Śląsk Wrocław  580’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fk ekranas  580’000 champions league Qualifying phase
valletta Fc  480’000 champions league Qualifying phase
linfield Fc  480’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fk Zeta  400’000 europa league Qualifying phase
nD mura 05  400’000 europa league Qualifying phase
ks skënderbeu  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc lusitans  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
ulisses Fc  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc Red Bull salzburg  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
FK Željezničar  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
pFc ludogorets Razgrad  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc Flora tallinn  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase

teAms totAl Amount ueFA competition(s) FinAl Achievement
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B36 tórshavn  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fk vardar  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc Zestafoni  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
kR Reykjavík  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc shakhter karagandy  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fk ventspils  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fk Budućnost podgorica  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
shamrock Rovers Fc  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
sp tre penne  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
MŠK Žilina  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
the new saints Fc  340’000 champions league Qualifying phase
Fc gomel  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk sarajevo  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Apoel Fc  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
kups kuopio  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Dila gori  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Aktobe  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
tromsø il  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
kks lech poznań  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
kp legia Warszawa  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
saint patrick,s Athletic Fc  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk crvena Zvezda  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
kalmar FF  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
iF elfsborg  300’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Feyenoord Rotterdam  240’000 europa league Qualifying phase
sporting club vaslui  240’000 champions league Qualifying phase
motherwell Fc  240’000 champions league Qualifying phase
kF tirana  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc gandzasar kapan  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc shirak  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
vfB Admira Wacker mödling  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
sv Ried  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
FC İnter Bakı  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
xäzär länkäran Fk  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
kAA gent  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
nk osijek  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
hnk hajduk split  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
nk slaven koprivnica  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Anorthosis Famagusta Fc  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk mladá Boleslav  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Ac horsens  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc levadia tallinn  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
myllykosken pallo-47  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
JJk Jyväskylä  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk metalurg skopje  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk Renova  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc metalurgi Rustavi  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Asteras tripolis Fc  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
pAok Fc  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase

ueFA cluB competitions 2012/13 
DistRiBution RAnking incluDing 
QuAliFYing phAse pAYments

ueFA cluB competitions 2012/13 
DistRiBution RAnking incluDing 
QuAliFYing phAse pAYments (3/5)(2/5) All amounts in €All amounts in €
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teAms totAl Amount ueFA competition(s) FinAl Achievement
Budapest honvéd Fc  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
thór Akureyri  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fh hafnarfjörður  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Bnei Yehuda tel-Aviv Fc  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc ordabasy shymkent  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
sk liepājas metalurgs  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Differdange 03  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
csc Zimbru chişinău  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Dacia chişinău  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk Čelik nikšić  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
vitesse  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
sc heerenveen  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
portadown Fc  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Aalesunds Fk  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Ruch chorzów  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Rapid Bucureşti  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Dinamo moskva  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk vojvodina  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk sūduva  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk senica  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc spartak trnava  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
nk olimpija ljubljana  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
servette Fc  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
eskişehirspor  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Bursaspor kulübü  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc metalurh Donetsk  200’000 europa league Qualifying phase
ks Flamurtari  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
ks teuta  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc santa coloma  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
ue santa coloma  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc pyunik  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk Baku  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc naftan novopolotsk  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc shakhtyor soligorsk  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
ksc lokeren ov  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk Borac Banja luka  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
nk Široki Brijeg  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
pFc levski sofia  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
pFc lokomotiv plovdiv 1936  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
pFc cskA sofia  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Ac omonia nicosia  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
AgF Århus  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc midtjylland  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Jk trans narva  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Jk nõmme kalju  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
víkingur  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
eB/streymur  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
nsÍ Runavík  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc inter turku  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase

teAms totAl Amount ueFA competition(s) FinAl Achievement
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Fk skendija 79  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc torpedo kutaisi  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Atromitos Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
mtk Budapest  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
ÍBv  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
maccabi netanya Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Zhetysu taldykorgan  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Daugava Daugavpils  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
skonto Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc usv eschen-mauren  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
As Jeunesse esch  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
cs grevenmacher  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Birkirkara Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
hibernians Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Floriana Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc milsami orhei  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk Rudar pljevlja  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
AZ Alkmaar  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
crusaders Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
cliftonville Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
stabæk Fotball  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Bohemian Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
sligo Rovers Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
sc Dinamo 1948 Bucureşti  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
pFc cskA moskva  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
sp la Fiorita  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
A.c. libertas  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
saint Johnstone Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Dundee united Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
heart of midlothian Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fk Jagodina  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Šiauliai  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
VMFD Žalgiris  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Šk slovan Bratislava  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
nk celje  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc luzern  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
trabzonspor AŞ  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Fc Arsenal kyiv  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
cefn Druids AFc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
Bangor city Fc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase
llanelli AFc  100’000 europa league Qualifying phase

«The content of the tables above is mainly based on information received by UEFA. ECA cannot guarantee 100% accuracy of the content, in particular with 
regard to the amounts mentioned. For this reason, neither ECA nor UEFA can be held liable for the content of these tables.»

Legend

UCL: UEFA Champions League                    UEL: UEFA Europa League                    UCL 3rd: Third place in the UCL Group Stage                    PO: Play-Offs

ueFA cluB competitions 2012/13 
DistRiBution RAnking incluDing 
QuAliFYing phAse pAYments

ueFA cluB competitions 2012/13 
DistRiBution RAnking incluDing 
QuAliFYing phAse pAYments (5/5)(4/5) All amounts in €All amounts in €
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ueFA chAmpions leAgue 2012/13  
cluB shARe DistRiBution

gRoup stAge Fee peRFoRmAnce 
Bonus mARket-pool RounD oF 16 QuARteR-

FinAls semi-FinAls FinAl   totAl

gRoup A
Fc Dynamo kyiv  8’600’000  2’000’000  884’000  11’484’000 
gnk Dinamo  8’600’000  500’000  1’400’000  10’500’000 
Fc porto  8’600’000  4’500’000  3’163’000  3’500’000  19’763’000 
paris saint-germain Fc  8’600’000  5’000’000  23’690’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  44’690’000 

gRoup B
Fc schalke 04  8’600’000  4’500’000  11’380’000  3’500’000  27’980’000 
montpellier hérault sc  8’600’000  1’000’000  22’752’000  32’352’000 
Arsenal Fc  8’600’000  3’500’000  15’823’000  3’500’000  31’423’000 
olympiacos Fc  8’600’000  3’000’000  11’646’000  23’246’000 

gRoup c
Rsc Anderlecht  8’600’000  2’000’000  3’206’000  13’806’000 
málaga cF  8’600’000  4’500’000  11’607’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  32’107’000 
Fc Zenit st. petersburg  8’600’000  2’500’000  6’074’000  17’174’000 
Ac milan  8’600’000  3’000’000  36’257’000  3’500’000  51’357’000 

gRoup D
Manchester City FC  8’600’000  1’500’000  18’677’000  28’777’000 
Borussia Dortmund  8’600’000  5’000’000  21’761’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  4’900’000  6’500’000  54’161’000 
AFc Ajax  8’600’000  1’500’000  9’798’000  19’898’000 
Real madrid cF  8’600’000  4’000’000  23’541’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  4’900’000  48’441’000 

gRoup e
Juventus  8’600’000  4’500’000  44’815’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  65’315’000 
Fc shakhtar Donetsk  8’600’000  3’500’000  1’387’000  3’500’000  16’987’000 
Fc nordsjælland  8’600’000  500’000  11’302’000  20’402’000 
chelsea Fc  8’600’000  3’500’000  18’677’000  30’777’000 

gRoup F
valencia cF  8’600’000  4’500’000  13’405’000  3’500’000  30’005’000 
losc lille  8’600’000  1’000’000  12’447’000  22’047’000 
Fc BAte Borisov  8’600’000  2’000’000  290’000  10’890’000 
Fc Bayern münchen  8’600’000  4’500’000  19’146’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  4’900’000  10’500’000  55’046’000 

gRoup g
sl Benfica  8’600’000  3’000’000  2’284’000  13’884’000 
Fc Barcelona  8’600’000  4’500’000  20’108’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  4’900’000  45’508’000 
Fc spartak moskva  8’600’000  1’000’000  4’490’000  14’090’000 
celtic Fc  8’600’000  3’500’000  8’070’000  3’500’000  23’670’000 

gRoup h
cFR 1907 cluj  8’600’000  3’500’000  5’202’000  17’302’000 
manchester united Fc  8’600’000  4’000’000  19’455’000  3’500’000  35’555’000 
galatasaray sk  8’600’000  3’500’000  5’282’000  3’500’000  3’900’000  24’782’000 
sc Braga  8’600’000  1’000’000  1’581’000  11’181’000 

totAl DistRiBution  275’200’000  96’000’000  409’600’000  56’000’000  31’200’000  19’600’000  17’000’000  904’600’000 

All amounts in €
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ueFA euRopA leAgue 2012/13  
cluB shARe DistRiBution

gRoup  
stAge Fee

peRFoRmAnce  
Bonus

QuAliFicAtion 
Bonus

mARket- 
pool

RounD  
oF 32

RounD  
oF 16

QuARteR- 
FinAls

semi- 
FinAls FinAl totAl

gRoup A
Fc Anzhi makhachkala  1’300’000  700’000  200’000  2’139’010  200’000 350’000  4’889’010 
Bsc Young Boys  1’300’000  700’000  212’164  2’212’164 
liverpool Fc  1’300’000  700’000  400’000  2’433’719  200’000  5’033’719 
udinese calcio  1’300’000  300’000  2’408’947  4’008’947 

gRoup B
A. Académica de coimbra  1’300’000  400’000  528’204  2’228’204 
hapoel tel-Aviv Fc  1’300’000  300’000  77’131  1’677’131 
club Atlético de madrid  1’300’000  800’000  200’000  2’917’273  200’000  5’417’273 
Fc viktoria plzeň  1’300’000  900’000  400’000  171’565  200’000 350’000  3’321’565 

gRoup c
olympique de marseille  1’300’000  400’000  2’085’242  3’785’242 
Ael limassol Fc  1’300’000  300’000  253’524  1’853’524 
Borussia vFl 1900 mönchengladbach  1’300’000  800’000  200’000  2’043’401  200’000  4’543’401 
Fenerbahçe sk  1’300’000  900’000  400’000  6’581’270  200’000 350’000 450’000  1’000’000  11’181’270 

gRoup D
Club Brugge  1’300’000  300’000  429’773  2’029’773 
cs marítimo  1’300’000  500’000  320’204  2’120’204 
newcastle united Fc  1’300’000  700’000  200’000  2’102’106  200’000 350’000 450’000  5’302’106 
Fc girondins de Bordeaux  1’300’000  900’000  400’000  3’751’704  200’000 350’000  6’901’704 

gRoup e
molde Fk  1’300’000  400’000  751’983  2’451’983 
vfB stuttgart  1’300’000  600’000  200’000  3’040’187  200’000 350’000  5’690’187 
Fc steaua Bucureşti  1’300’000  800’000  400’000  1’316’707  200’000 350’000  4’366’707 
Fc københavn  1’300’000  600’000  1’286’802  3’186’802 

gRoup F
Aik  1’300’000  300’000  256’245  1’856’245 
Fc Dnipro Dnipropetrovsk  1’300’000  1’000’000  400’000  440’383  200’000  3’340’383 
psv eindhoven  1’300’000  500’000  1’485’670  3’285’670 
ssc napoli  1’300’000  600’000  200’000  4’598’534  200’000  6’898’534 

gRoup g
Fc Basel 1893  1’300’000  700’000  200’000  768’490  200’000 350’000 450’000  1’000’000  4’968’490 
kRc genk  1’300’000  900’000  400’000  563’622  200’000  3’363’622 
videoton Fc  1’300’000  400’000  170’695  1’870’695 
sporting clube de portugal  1’300’000  400’000  320’204  2’020’204 

gRoup h
pFc neftchi  1’300’000  300’000  90’902  1’690’902 
Fc internazionale milano  1’300’000  800’000  200’000  3’784’851  200’000 350’000  6’634’851 
Fc Rubin kazan  1’300’000  1’000’000  400’000  3’913’381  200’000 350’000 450’000  7’613’381 
Fk partizan  1’300’000  300’000  323’209  1’923’209 

All amounts in €(1/2)
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gRoup  
stAge Fee

peRFoRmAnce  
Bonus

QuAliFicAtion 
Bonus

mARket- 
pool

RounD  
oF 32

RounD  
oF 16

QuARteR- 
FinAls

semi- 
FinAls FinAl totAl

gRoup i
hapoel kiryat shmona Fc  1’300’000  200’000  50’131  1’550’131 
olympique lyonnais  1’300’000  1’100’000  400’000  4’038’242  200’000  7’038’242 
Ac sparta praha  1’300’000  700’000  200’000  137’827  200’000  2’537’827 
Athletic club  1’300’000  400’000  1’505’901  3’205’901 

gRoup J
s.s lazio  1’300’000  900’000  400’000  5’960’976  200’000 350’000 450’000  9’560’976 
nk maribor  1’300’000  300’000  82’829  1’682’829 
panathinaikos Fc  1’300’000  400’000  2’084’735  3’784’735 
Tottenham Hotspur FC  1’300’000  800’000  200’000  2’102’106  200’000 350’000 450’000  5’402’106 

gRoup k
Fc metalist kharkiv  1’300’000  900’000  400’000  440’383  200’000  3’240’383 
sk Rapid Wien  1’300’000  200’000  380’786  1’880’786 
Rosenborg Bk  1’300’000  400’000  751’983  2’451’983 
Bayer 04 leverkusen  1’300’000  900’000  200’000  2’043’401  200’000  4’643’401 

gRoup l
Hannover 96  1’300’000  900’000  400’000  2’043’401  200’000  4’843’401 
levante uD  1’300’000  800’000  200’000  2’709’721  200’000 350’000  5’559’721 
helsingborgs iF  1’300’000  300’000  396’245  1’996’245 
Fc twente  1’300’000  400’000  961’670  2’661’670 

cluBs FRom ueFA chAmpions leAgue
AFc Ajax  381’214  200’000  581’214 
BAte Borisov  5’648  200’000  205’648 
cFR 1907 cluj  84’149  200’000  284’149 
sl Benfica  1’270’144  200’000 350’000 450’000  1’000’000  2’500’000  5’770’144 
olympiacos Fc  324’738  200’000  524’738 
Fc Zenit st. petersburg  430’374  200’000 350’000  980’374 
Fc Dinamo kyiv  41’416  200’000  241’416 
chelsea Fc  3’704’878  200’000 350’000 450’000  1’000’000  5’000’000  10’704’878 

totAl DistRiBution  62’400’000  28’800’000  7’200’000  83’500’000  6’400’000 5’600’000 3’600’000  4’000’000  7’500’000  209’000’000 

ueFA euRopA leAgue 2012/13  
cluB shARe DistRiBution (2/2) All amounts in €
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2012/13 ueFA chAmpions leAgue 
soliDARitY pAYments FoR  
cluB Youth Development All amounts in €

countRY plAY-oFFs totAl
italy 13’023’739 145’000 13’168’739
england 11’667’912 11’667’912
spain 11’029’876 145’000 11’174’876
France 9’460’240 145’000 9’605’240
germany 8’399’675 145’000 8’544’675
greece 1’870’837 145’000 2’015’837
Denmark 1’815’687 145’000 1’960’687
Russia 1’696’904 145’000 1’841’904
netherlands 1’573’879 1’573’879
scotland 1’296’435 145’000 1’441’435
portugal 1’129’290 145’000 1’274’290
turkey 848’452 145’000 993’452
Romania 835’725 145’000 980’725
Belarus 570’000 145’000 715’000
Belgium 570’000 145’000 715’000
croatia 570’000 145’000 715’000
ukraine 570’000 145’000 715’000

totAl 66’928’651 2’175’000 69’103’651

countRY plAY-oFFs totAl
sweden 366’860 145’000 511’860
norway 500’790 500’790
switzerland 306’850 145’000 451’850
cyprus 303’050 145’000 448’050
israel 302’320 145’000 447’320
slovenia 289’010 145’000 434’010
poland 430’980 430’980
Republic of ireland 317’340 317’340
Austria 314’090 314’090
hungary 313’650 313’650
serbia 312’630 312’630
czech Republic 303’950 303’950
Bulgaria 301’100 301’100
Bosnia-herzegovina 291’120 291’120
Finland 290’670 290’670
malta 289’250 289’250
Albania 287’960 287’960
montenegro 284’720 284’720
F.Y.R. macedonia 284’300 284’300
Azerbaijan 284’060 284’060
iceland 283’250 283’250
lithuania 283’250 283’250
georgia 283’120 283’120
kazakhstan 282’980 282’980
latvia 280’810 280’810
slovakia 280’540 280’540
Armenia 280’530 280’530
estonia 280’410 280’410
moldova 280’410 280’410
Andorra 280’000 280’000
Faroe islands 280’000 280’000
liechtenstein 280’000 280’000
luxembourg 280’000 280’000
northern ireland 280’000 280’000
san marino 280’000 280’000
Wales 280’000 280’000

totAl 10’870’000 725’000 11’595’000

Associations with clubs in the ueFA champions  
league group stage

Associations without clubs in the ueFA champions  
league group stage

Joint Action Plan

on 27 march 2013, the ueFA professional Football strategy council unanimously adopted a joint position paper. it includes a 
concrete action plan to protect the integrity of football and fight match-fixing. the action plan includes six key points:

euRopeAn FootBAll uniteD  
FoR the integRitY oF the gAme 

i. code of conduct

• creation and adoption of a joint 
code of conduct for all participants 
in european football including 
players, coaches, referees, 
officials and administrators

• introduction of provisions 
prohibiting players, coaches, 
referees and officials from, as a 
minimum, betting on matches 
and/or competitions in which they 
are involved, as decided by the 
relevant competition organisers

• implementation of whistle-blowing 
procedures in each football 
organisation

• inclusion of relevant provisions  
on match-fixing in player contracts

iv. coordination and co-operation 
through integrity officers 
network and other persons 
specifically-dedicated to 
integrity matters at national level

• integrity officers in each  
national association

• Designated contact persons in 
each professional football league, 
professional football club and 
player union

• exchange of best practices in 
the area of information-sharing 
of betting related data, also 
through regular conferences 
and workshops with networking 
opportunities for experts of football 
bodies, public authorities and 
police forces

ii. education and prevention  
    programmes

• education campaigns at referee 
courses and ueFA youth 
competitions (players, coaches 
and match officials)

• FiFpro project ‘Don’t fix it’ – 
supported by the european union

• epFl project ‘staying onside’ 
with the DFl and transparency 
international – supported by the 
european union

• prevention initiatives at national 
level by national associations 

• Further education at club level 
through the ecA and the epFl

v. investigation and prosecution

• Zero tolerance policy towards 
match-fixing

• Active co-operation with  
public authorities

• common definition of ‘sports fraud’ 
as a criminal offence

• harmonisation of disciplinary and 
sporting sanctions at european 
and national level 

iii. Betting fraud detection and  
     reporting systems

• continued monitoring of  
european competitions, the top 
two domestic divisions and  
cup competitions in each of  
the 53 ueFA member associations

• continued monitoring of  
national competitions by national 
football bodies 

• establishment of a confidential 
and trusted reporting system 
supported by all parties

vi. contribution of betting industry

• organiser’s right to a fair return in 
the context of sports betting as 
compensation from the betting 
industry for the commercial 
exploitation of sports competition 
organisers’ rights

• contractual and binding agreements 
with betting operators, also to 
establish the types of bet allowed

• prohibition to offer bets on youth 
competitions at national and 
european level

• Financial revenues to be  
deployed in the fight to protect  
the integrity of sport, as well as  
to support grassroots sport, youth 
development or csR activities

• introduction of betting operators 
standards in co-operation with 
sports bodies 
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Access list 2015-2018
ueFA chAmpions leAgue

group champions path league path
po Q3 Q2 Q1 po Q3

ucl th uel th uel th
ch Ru n3 n4
ch Ru n3 n4
ch Ru n3 n4
ch Ru n3
ch Ru n3
ch Ru n3
ch Ru
ch Ru
ch Ru
ch Ru
ch Ru
ch Ru

ch Ru
ch Ru
ch Ru

ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch

ch
ch
ch
ch

ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch

5 qualified 5 qualified

numBeR oF teAms
22 1 2 26 12 5 10

ueFA euRopA leAgue
group po Q3 Q2 Q1

ucl 10 teams (po) ucl 15 teams (Q3) Fp - 3 teams
cW n5 n6
cW n5 n6
cW n5 n6
cW n4 n5
cW n4 n5
cW n4 n5
cW n3 n4
cW n3 n4
cW n3 n4
cW n3 n4
cW n3 n4
cW n3 n4

cW n3 n4
cW n3 n4
cW n3 n4
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3

cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3

cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru n3
cW Ru
cW Ru

22 qualififed

numBeR oF teAms
26 15 26 12 104

TH: Title-Holder

CH: Domestic Champion Club

RU: Dometic League Runner-Up

N3: Domestic League 3rd-Placed Club

N4: Domestic League 4th-Placed Club

N5: Domestic League 5th-Placed Club

N6: Domestic League 6th-Placed Club

CW: Domestic Cup-Winner

FP: Club Qualified via Fair Play Rankings

Q: Qualifying Rounds

PO: Play-Offs 

UCL: UEFA Champions League

UEL: UEFA Europa League

* Refers to the current  
Liechtenstein position

AssociAtion

Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

 43*
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

totAl
239
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ecA plAYeR ReleAse AnAlYsis
ecA has conducted research studies 
on the release of european players for 
the major international tournaments of 
2012/13: notably, the cAF Africa cup of 
nations tournament held in south Africa 
and the concAcAF gold cup in  
the united states. 

the full research study for the 2013 
cAF Africa cup of nations and the 2013 
concAcAF gold cup are available  
for download on the ecA website  
www.ecaeurope.com

CAF Africa Cup of Nations

19 January - 10 February 2013, south Africa

key Facts and Figures

• 137 european clubs in total from ueFA member Associations are  
involved in the release of players (including 50 ecA members): an increase  
of 14.2% compared to 2012 

• One in two players  totalling 51.1% of players 
participating at the cAF Africa cup of nations 2013 (188 from a total of 368) 
currently plays in one of the european national championships: an increase  
of 5.0% compared to 2012

• 27.2%  totalling 100 of African players play in France, spain, germany,  
england or italy: a decrease of 9.8% compared to 2012 

• 21 players out of 23 totalling 91.3% of the first ranked African national team, 
cote d’ivoire, play in europe, followed by cape verde with 20 players

• 0 players under the age of 18 were registered for the cAF Africa cup  
of nations 2013 

key Facts and Figures

• 54  players (19.6%) of the 276 players registered for the 2013 gold cup in the 
united states, play club football in one of 20 different ueFA national Associations

• 49  different european clubs have released players for the concAcAF 
gold cup, including 10 ecA member clubs

• the  3  ueFA national Associations that released the most players  
were england (9), France (9) and norway (7)

• notts county Fc (eng), le mans Fc (FRA), Fc Augsburg (geR),  
Rosenborg Bk (noR) and vålerenga iF (noR) each released 2 players for  
the 2013 concAcAF gold cup

european club representation in African teams

countRY AFRicAn plAYeRs 
plAYing in euRope

% oF plAYeRs  
plAYing in euRope

  côte d’ivoire 21/23  91.3% 

  Algeria 14/23 60.9% 

  mali 18/23 78.3% 

  ghana 15/23 65.2% 

  Zambia 5/23  21.7% 

  tunisia 8/23 34.7% 

  nigeria 17/23 73.9% 

  cape verde 20/23 86.9% 

  togo 13/23 56.5% 

  morocco 14/23 60.9% 

  Angola 8/23 34.7% 

  south Africa 7/23 30.4% 

  Burkina Faso 15/23 65.2% 

  niger 2/23   8.6% 

  congo DR 11/23  47.8% 

  ethiopia 1/23   4.3% 
Source: ECA / CAF

CONCACAF Gold Cup

7-28 July 2013, united states

 188
  from a total of 368 players 
participating at the cAF Africa cup  
    of nations 2013 currently play  
  in one of the european national  
     championships

 19.6%
players play their club football  
     in one of 20 different  
  ueFA national Associations

   10
    ecA member clubs have  
 released players for  
     the concAcAF gold cup

club origin of concAcAF gold cup players

Source: ECA / CONCACAF

south America 2%

Asia 1% Free Agents 3%

europe 19%

north America 75%
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